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Abstract Demand for health care is constantly in-
creasing due to the ongoing demographic change,
while at the same time health service providers face
difficulties in finding skilled personnel. This cre-
ates pressure on health care systems around the
world, such that the efficient, nationwide provision
of primary health care has become one of society’s
greatest challenges. Due to the complexity of health
care systems, unforeseen future events, and a fre-
quent lack of data, analyzing and optimizing the
performance of health care systems means tackling
a wicked problem. To support this task for primary
care, this paper introduces the hybrid agent-based
simulation model SiM-Care. SiM-Care models the
interactions of patients and primary care physicians
on an individual level. By tracking agent interac-
tions, it enables modelers to assess multiple key in-
dicators such as patient waiting times and physician
utilization. Based on these indicators, primary care
systems can be assessed and compared. Moreover,
changes in the infrastructure, patient behavior, and
service design can be directly evaluated. To show-
case the opportunities offered by SiM-Care and aid
model validation, we present a case study for a pri-
mary care system in Germany. Specifically, we in-
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vestigate the effects of an aging population, a de-
crease in the number of physicians, as well as the
combined effects.
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1 Introduction
Health is one of the most important factors for the
prosperity and well-being of a society. Therefore,
all member states of the World Health Organiza-
tion (WHO) made the commitment to ensure ev-
eryone’s access to health services [21]. The foun-
dation of universally accessible health services is
usually laid by a primary care system. Following
the definition of the American Academy of Family
Physicians [6], primary care systems “serve as the
patient’s first point of entry into the health care sys-
tem and the continuing focal point for all needed
health services”. To that end, they feature a set of
primary care physicians (PCPs) who provide “pri-
mary care services to a defined population of pa-
tients”. Such primary care services include “health
promotion, disease prevention, health maintenance,
counseling, patient education, diagnosis and treat-
ment of acute and chronic illnesses”.
Demographic change poses serious challenges to
primary care systems: Medical and technological
progress paired with improved living conditions
and reduced birth rates lead to a rise in the share of
elderly citizens. In the United States, the percent-
age of individuals aged 65 and older is predicted to
exceed 21% of the total population by 2030 [65].
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In Germany, this demographic shift is even more
severe with elderly citizens (aged 65 and above)
being expected to account for more than 26% of
the total population by 2030 [9]. As populations
age, their demand for primary care services tends
to increase. This is primarily due to the prevalence
of chronic illnesses which disproportionately affect
older adults [46,4]. On the supply side, primary
care physicians are also aging, e.g., 34.1% of all
primary care physicians in Germany were 60 years
or older by the end of 2017 [2] and thus about to
retire. Moreover, fewer medical students are will-
ing to practice primary care [46], let alone open a
private primary care practice [35]. This leads to re-
duced treatment capacities and exacerbates the risk
for supply disruptions.
In the United States, the “confluence of a rising de-
mand for primary care services and a decreasing
supply of professionals providing these services” is
considered a “crisis in primary care” [46]. In order
to manage this crisis, existing primary care systems
have to be fundamentally adjusted [53]. Various
new concepts and policies to maintain the standard
of health care provision are discussed by the statu-
tory health insurances, the governments, and the
Associations of Statutory Health Insurance Physi-
cians [59,46]. However, all such concepts call for
validation and evaluation prior to their potentially
costly implementation [53]. Naturally, this leads to
the pressing question: How can the quality of pri-
mary care systems and the effect of changes to them
be quantified?
In German legislation, this question is answered
by the 2012 GKV-Versorgungsstrukturgesetz [24]
which defines adequate health care supply on the
basis of profession-specific ratios. The law subdi-
vides the country into zones and specifies the re-
quired population-to-provider ratio for each med-
ical specialization. For example, the predefined
nominal ratio of primary care physicians is one PCP
per 1,671 inhabitants [24, §11(4)]. This base indi-
cator can be adjusted to account for a zone’s in-
dividual demographic and geographic characteris-
tics [24, §2]. If the actual ratio of a zone is signif-
icantly higher than the nominal ratio, closing prac-
tices will not be replaced. If it is significantly lower,
new practices are permitted to be opened.
Beyond Germany, we can find similar ratio-based
measures in other European countries like Bul-
garia, Estonia, Italy, and Spain [43]. But also
in the United States, the Health Resources and
Services Administration (HRSA) defines adequate
health care supply based on profession- and region-
specific population-to-provider ratios. If the pre-
defined population-to-provider ratio (for primary
care 3,500 to 1; or 3,000 to 1 for unusually high
needs [16]) of a geographic area is exceeded, HRSA
designates it a health professional shortage area to
which National Health Service Corps personnel is
directed with priority.
Obviously all ratio-based assessments have several
shortcomings: Even after adjustment, population-
to-provider ratios can only provide a very rough
estimate for the actual demand. Furthermore, ad-
justment rules are highly dependent on the defini-
tion of the underlying zones or geographic areas.
Factors such as the accessibility of practices and
the PCP’s individual workload are completely ne-
glected. Finally, ratio-based assessments cannot ac-
count for new health care concepts such as tele-
medicine, mobile medical units, or centralized ap-
pointment scheduling.
To overcome these limitations, a new approach to
model dynamic effects in primary care systems is
required. However, analyzing and evaluating health
care systems is a complex and complicated task
due to the large number of involved individuals
and uncertain nature of health care processes, e.g.,
fluctuating demand, arrival time of patients, emer-
gency patients, and durations of treatments. To
model such “wicked problems” [57], researchers
have achieved promising results using agent-based
modeling (ABM), which account for individual
agents and their interactions on the micro-level. A
general introduction to the concept of ABM is pro-
vided in [26]. Existing studies implementing ABM
have considered diverse social systems. Examples
include matters such as tobacco control [55] and
educational policy research [47]. But there are also
numerous applications of ABM in field of health
care [7], e.g., for accountable care organizations [5,
44], for medical workforce forecasting [45], and in
epidemiology [52,50].
This paper introduces the hybrid agent-based sim-
ulation tool SiM-Care (Simulation Model for pri-
mary Care) to model the dynamics of primary
care systems. SiM-Care models patients and PCPs
on an individual level as illustrated by Figure 1:
Patients and primary care physicians are modeled
via a geo-social system, in which patients decide
whether and where to request an appointment based
on their state of health and PCPs handle appoint-
ment requests, manage patient admission, and treat
patients. By tracking the resulting interactions in
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Fig. 1 Geo-social system of patients and physicians.1
SiM-Care, planners can identify dependencies of
different subproblems, evaluate new planning ap-
proaches, and quantify the effects of interventions
on the basis of multiple meaningful performance
measurements. From empirical data, we develop re-
alistic test scenarios including a controllable degree
of uncertainty realized via stochastic simulation ex-
periments.
The main contribution of this paper can be sum-
marized as follows: We introduce the simulation
model SiM-Care, which provides decision makers
with a versatile decision support tool for primary
care planning. SiM-Care is very generic and can
be easily modified and extended to meet each mod-
eler’s needs. Patients and physicians are modeled as
individuals who follow their own objectives, learn,
and adapt. To ensure computational tractability, the
model incorporates a global event queue at its core.
As such, SiM-Care can be considered an integrated
hybrid simulation model that combines paradigms
from agent-based modeling and discrete event sim-
ulation. Based on empirical data for a German pri-
mary care system, we illustrate how scenarios for
the simulation model can be generated. Finally, we
showcase the opportunities of SiM-Care through a
case study. To the best of our knowledge, SiM-Care
is the first model of its kind that captures entire pri-
mary care system with all physicians and patients
as individual agents and allows for the simultane-
ous consideration of microsystem improvements as
well as macrosystem reforms.
1 Map tiles by Stamen Design, under CC BY 3.0. Data by
OpenStreetMap, under ODbL.
The remainder of this paper is structured as fol-
lows: Section 2 discusses related work on agent-
based simulations with a focus on health care ap-
plications. Section 3 introduces SiM-Care based on
the ODD framework by Grimm et al. [27]. Section 4
presents a case study based on real-world data to
aid model validation and showcase how SiM-Care
can be applied to support health care planning. Sec-
tion 5 discusses the potential applications and entry
requirements of SiM-Care. Finally, Section 6 con-
cludes and provides directions for future work.
2 Related Work
Decision support for health care planning is an area
with increasing importance [30]. To analyze health
care systems, decision support tools have to deal
with the detail complexity that is inherent to the
health care sector [23]: Patients schedule appoint-
ments based on their preferences and state of health,
while PCPs offer appointments and treat patients.
Thereby, micro-interactions affect macro-level in-
dicators as agents observe, learn and adapt, decide
and act, and - as a group - determine the system’s
behavior [26]. When a system’s status depends on
such micro-interactions, its behavior becomes diffi-
cult to predict and a “wide range of possible out-
comes may arise from any policy change” [23].
Simulation modeling can deal with this kind of
complexity by “simulating the life histories of in-
dividuals and then estimating the population effect
from the sum of the individual effects” [23]. As
such, simulation models represent a powerful tool
to inform policy makers: They can provide valuable
insights into the dependencies within health care
systems and allow for the prediction of the outcome
of a change in strategy ahead of a potentially costly
and risky real-world intervention [23,30].
Given these potentials, the use of computer simula-
tion to study health care delivery systems has sig-
nificantly increased over the recent years [68]. The
resulting body of literature on applications of simu-
lation in health care is rich and can, from a method-
ological point of view, be classified into four main
groups [14]: System dynamics [32,11], discrete-
event simulations [30,36], agent-based models [7,
64], and hybrid simulations that combine two or
more of the former paradigms [13,12]. To catego-
rize related work on the study of primary care sys-
tems even further, we distinguish in the following
models that focus on microsystem improvements
and models that aim at macrosystem reforms.
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Simulation models aimed at studying microsystem
improvements in primary care systems mostly in-
clude a detailed model of a single (specific) outpa-
tient practice and focus on a predefined subset of
potential improvements. Zong et al. [68] present a
discrete event simulation for a pediatric clinic at
the University of Wisconsin Health. Their model
includes a very detailed representation of the se-
quential stages during a patient’s visit. In a set of
“what-if‘” scenarios, the authors investigate how
the overall performance of the clinic is impacted
by different scheduling templates, a change in the
medical assistant to physician ratio, and the pairing
of resident doctors with clinicians. Shi et al. [62]
developed a discrete event simulation model for
a primary care clinic of the Department of Vet-
eran Affairs. Within the model, the different patient
flow routes for appointment patients, walk-ins, and
nurse-only patients are distinguished. In a scenario
analysis, the authors investigate how the clinic’s
performance is affected by six distinct factors that
include walk-in and no-show rates as well as the
double booking of appointments. Cayirli et al. [18]
used empirical data collected at a primary care
clinic in New York to devise a discrete event simu-
lation of a generic single-server primary care prac-
tice. The model distinguishes new and returning pa-
tients and accounts for walk-ins, no-shows, patient
punctuality, and service time variations. In a sim-
ulation study, the authors evaluate 42 appointment
systems that vary in the implemented sequencing-
and appointment rules. A similar discrete event sim-
ulation of a generic single-server primary care prac-
tice is introduced by Schacht [61]. In his model,
all arriving patients have a stochastic willingness
to wait and always request an appointment. If the
indirect waiting time for this appointment exceeds
a patient’s willingness to wait, they become walk-
ins. The arrival rate of patients depends on the ses-
sion, day, and month to model seasonality. In a
case study, the author evaluates a class of appoint-
ment systems that can account for seasonal varia-
tions in demand through reconfigurations. Further
simulation models aimed at the study of microsys-
tem improvements in primary care practices can be
found in [67,51,25]. In contrast to SiM-Care, all
of the models above include only one single pri-
mary care practice out of the many providers that
make up a primary care system. Moreover, all of
these models adopt a different approach to the rep-
resentation of patients: While SiM-Care models a
persistent patient population that is shared by all
providers, the previous models perceive patients as
non-persistent, i.e., patients are generated as they
arrive at the practice and cease to exist as soon as
they are discharged. As a result, the previous mod-
els cannot account for the effects of individual mi-
crosytem improvements on the entire primary care
system itself.
Simulation models aimed at investigating macrosys-
tem reforms of primary care systems mostly include
an entire primary care system, however they are
usually much more high level. Matchar et al. [48]
use the methodology of system dynamics to de-
velop a simulation model to aid primary care plan-
ning in Singapore. The model captures the causal
relationships between the stakeholders’ aims and
the provision of services in an analytical frame-
work. The authors evaluate three policy changes
that constitute in reducing the service gap, reduc-
ing the out-of-pocket costs, and increasing the num-
ber of physicians. Through the use of system dy-
namics, the model is much more high level than
SiM-Care and does not model patients or physi-
cians as individuals. Consequently, the model can-
not account for the objectives and satisfaction of in-
dividual stakeholders which limits the possibilities
for evaluation. Homa et. al [31] present an agent-
based model to investigate the paradox of primary
care. Their model features patients, PCPs, and spe-
cialists as individual agents. Every patient has a
health status that changes over time: The contrac-
tion of illnesses leads to a (temporary) decrease in
the patients’ health; the treatment of acute illnesses
by PCPs and specialists as well as regular check-
ups (performed exclusively by PCPs) lead to an in-
crease in the patients’ health. Tracking the evolu-
tion of the patients’ average health status over time,
the authors investigate how public health is posi-
tively affected by the interplay of different mecha-
nisms in primary care. As such, the model of Homa
et. al has a different objective than SiM-Care: While
Homa et al. investigate the external effects of treat-
ments in primary care on the entire health care sys-
tem, SiM-Care focuses on the processes within pri-
mary care systems. To that end, SiM-Care models
the scheduling of appointments, the patients’ actual
practice visits that result in waiting times through
the interaction of patients, and the physicians’ treat-
ments of patients with variable service times which
are not part of the model by Homa et al.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no previ-
ous work on simulation models for the evaluation
of primary care systems that allow for the simulta-
neous consideration of microsystem improvements
and macrosystem reforms as in SiM-Care.
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3 Simulation Model
SiM-Care models the interaction of patients and
primary care physicians in a restricted geographical
area over a given period of time; compare Figure 1.
The model features two types of agents: a popu-
lation of potential patients P and a population of
primary care physicians G . Every patient ρ ∈ P re-
sides at a specific location, belongs to a certain age
group, has an individual health status, as well as in-
dividual treatment preferences; compare Figure 2.
Patients continuously develop acute illnesses that
depend on their age and health status and require
treatment until they subside. Additionally, patients
may suffer from long term chronic illnesses which
need to be monitored by a physician on a regular
basis. To receive medical attention, patients either
schedule an appointment or visit a PCP’s practice
without prior notice. Thereby, the patients’ decision
making process depends on their individual prefer-
ences and health status which determine the choice
of physician, the type of the visit (walk-in/ appoint-
ment), as well as the time of the visit. Physicians
φ∈G practice at a certain location and have weekly
opening hours during which they admit patients for
treatment; see Figure 2. Moreover, every physician
φ ∈G follows individual strategies that govern how
they manage appointments, admit patients, and per-
form treatments. As patients and physicians inter-
act, they influence each other and adapt by adjust-
ing their preferences and strategies.
The simulation’s purpose is to model trade-offs
between the objectives pursued by three stake-
holder groups: patients, primary care physicians,
and policy makers. These objectives are assumed
by the model as follows: While PCPs strive to effi-
ciently utilize their time, patients strive for a quick
response to their health concerns. Thereby, the
model illustrates the trade-off between efficiency
and patient-centered care. The objectives pursued
by policy makers can range from minimizing the
cost of health care to maximizing the degree of
patient-centered care. Policy makers are not repre-
sented by agents within SiM-Care. Instead, policy
decisions set relevant model parameters such as the
number of physicians in the area, treatment stan-
dards, and the financial reimbursement system.
To describe the simulation model in detail, we
rely on guidance from the ODD framework de-
scribed by Grimm et al. [27]. To concisely high-
light the interaction of relevant components in that
framework, we order and group the design ques-
tions given by this framework as follows: First,
Section 3.1 defines the temporal and geographical
scales within SiM-Care. Second, Section 3.2 de-
scribes the representation of the relevant entities
and state variables, including patients and physi-
cians with their sensing, predicting, adapting, in-
teracting, and learning actions. Third, Section 3.3
provides process overviews and describes matters
of scheduling. Fourth, Section 3.4 explains how
and where the model captures the uncertain nature
of health care systems through stochastic parame-
ters. Fifth, Section 3.5 briefly reviews the indica-
tors that result from running the simulation and ex-
plains their emergent properties. Sixth, Section 3.6
discusses the initialization of a simulation experi-
ment. Seventh, Section 3.7 documents the submod-
els that implement, e.g., the PCP’s strategies to han-
dle appointments. Finally, Section 3.8 describes our
structural validation as well as our approach to ver-
ification taken when implementing the model.
3.1 Simulation Environment
SiM-Care’s environment entails the geographical
and temporal structure as well as policy effects.
Within the model, locations ` ∈ L := [−90,90]×
[−180,180] are represented using the geographic
coordinates latitude and longitude indicating the
north-south and east-west position, respectively.
The modeled time period is considered as a con-
tinuum structured by points in time and durations.
For any time object (point in time or duration) t =
(δ,η)∈ T :=N× [0,1), δ∈N indicates the day and
η ∈ [0,1) =:H specifies the time as an increment
of day known as decimal time. That is, we use the
same encoding for points in time and durations as
context uniquely defines which of the former a time
object refers to. For example, (38,0.55) ∈ T corre-
sponds to day 38 and 24 · 60 · 0.55 = 792 minutes,
i.e., 1:12 p.m. as a point in time or, analogously, to
a duration of 38 days, 13 hours, and 12 minutes.
To ease notation, we associate every point in time
and duration (δ,η)∈ T with the non-negative value
δ+η∈R≥0 which yields a bijection between T and
R≥0.
In addition to the continuous representation of time,
we structure each day into a morning and an after-
noon session as it is common practice in primary
care [40]. Each session λ= (δ,γ) ∈Λ :=N×{0,1}
is uniquely defined by a day δ ∈ N and a binary
indicator γ ∈ {0,1}. Thereby, the binary indicator γ
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Patients
• location
• age class
• health status
• preferences
Physicians
• location
• opening hours
• strategies
→ request appointments
→ visit with appointment
→ vist as walk-ins
↔ adjust preferences
and strategies
← assign appointments
← manage admission
← perform treatments developillnesses
Fig. 2 Concept of SiM-Care showing both types of agents with their main attributes as well as interactions between agents.
defines whether it is the morning (γ= 0) or the after-
noon (γ= 1) session. Sessions reoccur on a weekly
basis which yields an equivalence relation ∼ on the
set of sessions Λ via
(δ1,γ1)∼ (δ2,γ2) :⇔ δ1 ≡ δ2 mod7 ∧ γ1 = γ2.
The resulting equivalence class for a session λ ∈ Λ
defined as [λ] := {λ′ ∈ Λ : λ′ ∼ λ} contains all ses-
sions sharing the same day of the week and time
of the day, e.g., all Thursday afternoon sessions.
Thus, we can associate the set of all equivalence
classes Λ/∼ := {[λ] : λ ∈ Λ} with the 14 sessions
of the week, i.e., Monday to Sunday with a respec-
tive morning and afternoon session.
3.2 Entities and State Variables
Modeled as interacting agents, patients ρ ∈ P and
PCPs φ ∈ G are the active entities in the simula-
tion. Their interaction is motivated by patients’ suf-
fering from illnesses and therefore seeking treat-
ment with PCPs via appointments or walk-in vis-
its. Both patients and PCPs are complex individu-
als featuring characteristics that represent entities
themselves. Going from simple to more elaborated,
we begin by describing the self-containing entities
of SiM-Care and end with the description of the
agents representing patients and physicians.
3.2.1 Objectives
When patients suffer from an acute illness, they
want to be treated as soon as possible, ideally by
their preferred physician. For the continuous treat-
ment of chronic illnesses and the follow-up care
of acute illnesses, patients prefer treatment by the
same physician through appointments in regular in-
tervals. Physicians, on the other hand, aim at effi-
ciently utilizing their available time while minimiz-
ing overtime. Thus, patients’ and physicians’ objec-
tives are in conflict as it is ineffective for physicians
to fully comply with patient demands: To ensure
that all short-notice appointment requests can be
accommodated, PCPs would have to withhold too
much treatment time. Providing follow-up appoint-
ments in strict intervals would prevent PCPs from
reacting to demand fluctuations.
Policy makers, while not explicitly modeled, fol-
low a multitude of conflicting objectives. On the
one hand, they need to ensure a certain minimum
standard in health care quality to guarantee patients
are treated when necessary. On the other hand, they
cannot afford to subsidize an excessive number of
physicians. Thus, policy makers necessarily aim at
a trade-off: A purely patient-based system that dis-
regards efficiency is likely to turn out to be unaf-
fordable, a health system optimized only for effi-
ciency might lead to unacceptable waiting and ac-
cess times. SiM-Care represents policy decisions
through their resulting parameter values, e.g., the
number of physicians and their distribution.
3.2.2 Illnesses and Families of Illnesses
Illnesses are health concerns that cause discomfort
to patients and require treatment. They belong to a
certain illness family (e.g. cold or heartburn), have
a certain seriousness (e.g. mild or severe), persist
over a certain period of time, and require an initial
treatment within an acceptable time frame as well
as subsequent follow-up visits in regular time inter-
vals. In SiM-Care, we formalize illnesses as tuples
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i= (si, fi,di,ωi,νi)∈I with attributes as shown in
Table 1. Thereby, si ∈ [0,1] defines the seriousness
of the illness, fi ∈ F defines the illness family of
the illness, and di ∈ T defines the duration of the
illness. The parameter ωi ∈ T defines the illness’
willingness to wait, which is the patient’s maximum
accepted waiting time for the initial treatment. The
parameter νi ∈ T defines the illness’ follow-up in-
terval, which specifies the frequency of the required
aftercare that follows the initial treatment. When
we use this representation to model health concerns
that are not strictly illnesses like the need for vac-
cination, the characteristics duration and follow-up
interval may not apply. In such cases, setting pa-
rameter values di = /0 and νi = /0 indicates that the
respective characteristic is not applicable for i∈I .
Families of illnesses serve as the classification sys-
tem of illnesses within SiM-Care. While emerg-
ing illnesses vary in their manifestation, families of
illnesses define the common constant traits of all
illnesses belonging to the same illness family. In
our model, the common constant traits of all ill-
nesses i ∈ I with seriousness si ∈ [0,1] belong-
ing to illness family fi ∈ F are the expected du-
ration D fi(si) ∈ T , the expected willingness to wait
Wfi(si) ∈ T , and the follow-up interval N fi(si) ∈ T .
The expected duration D fi(si) and expected willing-
ness to wait Wfi(si) are exclusively used during the
generation of new emerging illnesses and serve as
the means for distributions from which we sample
each illness’ stochastic duration di and stochastic
willingness to wait ωi. Thus for all emerged ill-
nesses i ∈ I , it generally holds that di 6= D fi(si)
and ωi 6= Wfi(si). Only the follow-up interval of
emerged illnesses i ∈ I derives from the illness
family in a deterministic way, i.e., νi = N fi(si).
In order to define the common traits of emerg-
ing illnesses, families of illnesses f ∈ F are for-
mally specified by three functions: A linear func-
tion D f : [0,1]→ T that defines the expected dura-
tion D f (s) in days for all emerging illnesses with
seriousness s ∈ [0,1] that derive from illness family
f ∈ F . Moreover, linear functions Wf : [0,1]→ T
and N f : [0,1]→ T that analogously define the ex-
pected willingness to wait in days and follow-up in-
terval in days; see Table 2. As above, we indicate
the inapplicability of the characteristics duration or
follow-up interval to families of illnesses by setting
D f = /0 and N f = /0, respectively.
To illustrate the concept of illnesses and families
of illnesses, consider the illness family “common
cold” with expected illness duration defined by
Table 1 Attributes of illnesses i ∈I .
Attribute Type Unit
seriousness si ∈ [0,1]
illness family fi ∈ F
duration di ∈ T [days]
willingness to wait ωi ∈ T [days]
follow-up interval νi ∈ T [days]
Table 2 Attributes of families of illnesses f ∈ F .
Attribute Type
linear function for expected duration D f : [0,1]→ T
linear function for expected willingness Wf : [0,1]→ T
linear function for follow-up interval N f : [0,1]→ T
chronic attribute κ f ∈ {0,1}
D f (s) = 10s+ 3, expected willingness to wait de-
fined by Wf (s) = −3s+ 3, and follow-up interval
defined by N f (s) = −2s+ 7. When a patient de-
velops a mild (si = 0.2) “common cold”, the ill-
ness family “common cold” defines the expected
duration, expected willingness to wait, and follow-
up interval of the mild cold as D f (si) = 5 days,
Wf (si) = 2.4 days, and N f (si) = 6.6 days. The ac-
tual duration and willingness to wait of the devel-
oped mild “common cold” are stochastic and vary
around their expected counterparts, e.g., di = 5.5
days and ωi = 2.7 days. The illness’ follow-up in-
terval is deterministic and derives from the illness
family via νi = N fi(si) = 6.6 days.
To model chronic health concerns such as diabetes
that persist over an extended period of time, a
chronic attribute κ f ∈ {0,1} identifies families of
chronic illnesses. Thereby, κ f partitions F into the
set of acute families of illnesses F act := { f ∈ F :
κ f = 0} and the set of chronic families of illnesses
F chro := { f ∈ F : κ f = 1}. This directly induces
a partition of the set of illnesses I into the set of
acute I act and the set of chronic illnesses I chro.
Acute illnesses i ∈ I act develop and subside over
time and patients can simultaneously suffer from
an arbitrary number of acute illnesses I act ⊆ I act.
Chronic illnesses ς ∈ I chro are conceived as static
by the model – they neither develop nor heal in
the modeled time period. Instead, each patient ρ ∈
P either suffers from exactly one chronic illness
ςρ ∈ I chro throughout the modeled time period,
i.e., I chroρ = {ςρ} ⊆ I chro, or no chronic illness at
all, i.e., I chroρ = /0. To distinguish patients suffering
from a chronic illness from those who do not, we
refer to the former as chronic patients.
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Table 3 Attributes of age classes a ∈ A .
Attribute Type
lin. function exp. annual acute illnesses Ia : [0,1]→ R≥0
dev. from exp. illness duration ∆da > 0
dev. from exp. willingness to wait ∆ωa ≥ 0
probability to cancel appointments pa ∈ [0,1]
3.2.3 Appointments
Appointments specify the point in time at which the
treatment of a specific patient is scheduled to take
place. To that end, appointments b ∈ B are defined
by the time of the appointment tb ∈ T , the attend-
ing primary care physician φb ∈ G , and the patient
ρb ∈ P receiving treatment. At any point in time,
non-chronic patients can have at most one sched-
uled appointment bact ∈B , called the acute appoint-
ment. Acute appointments are intended for the ini-
tial treatment of acute illnesses, the follow-up treat-
ment of acute illnesses, or both. Chronic patients,
may have a regular appointment breg ∈ B to treat
their chronic illness in addition to the acute appoint-
ment to treat their acute illnesses. While chronic
illnesses are only treated during regular appoint-
ments, acute illness are treated during any appoint-
ment. Thus, all of a patients’ acute illnesses I act are
treated during every appointment.
3.2.4 Age Classes
Age classes group the modeled set of patients and
serve the purpose of defining the common charac-
teristics of patients within the respective classes.
For patients of age class a∈A , these characteristics
are the deviation from the expected illness duration
∆da > 0, the deviation from the expected willingness
to wait ∆ωa ≥ 0, the probability to cancel an appoint-
ment after full recovery pa ∈ [0,1], and the expected
number of annual acute illnesses defined through
the linear function Ia : [0,1] → R≥0; see Table 3.
The deviation from the expected illness duration ∆da
is a multiplicative factor, that determines whether
the expected illness duration D fi(si) ∈ T extends
(∆da > 1) or shortens (∆da < 1) for patients of age
class a ∈ A . Analogously, the deviation from the
expected willingness to wait ∆ωa , determines how
the expected willingness to wait Wfi(si) ∈ T of an
illnesses changes for patients of age class a ∈ A .
The linear function Ia : [0,1]→R≥0 defines the ex-
pected number of annual acute illnesses Ia(c)∈R≥0
for patients in age class a ∈ A which depends on
the patient’s individual health condition c ∈ [0,1]
which can range from perfectly healthy (c = 0) to
extremely delicate (c = 1).
3.2.5 Age Class-Illness Distribution
The age class-illness distribution piact : A×F act→
[0,1] builds the connection between the set of age
classes A and the set of acute families of illnesses
F act. To that end, piact defines the expected distri-
bution of acute illness families for each age class,
i.e., among all developed acute illnesses by patients
of age class a ∈ A , a fraction piact(a, fi) ∈ [0,1] is
expected to belong to illness family fi ∈ F act. As
a result, piact defines a discrete probability distribu-
tion on the set of acute families of illnesses F act for
fixed age class a ∈ A , i.e., ∑ fi∈F act piact(a, fi) = 1.
3.2.6 Patients
Patients are the driving force of the simulation, as
their health concerns trigger the events that underly
most of the simulation’s processes. All non-chronic
patients ρ ∈ P are characterized by their geograph-
ical location `∈ L , health condition c∈ [0,1], acute
illnesses I act ⊆ I act, age class a ∈ A , acute ap-
pointment bact ∈ B , and preferences. While the lo-
cation, health condition, and age class of each pa-
tient remain constant throughout a simulation ex-
periment, a patient’s acute illnesses, acute appoint-
ment and preferences are variable and change over
time. Chronic patients possess all the characteristics
of non-chronic patients, but are additionally identi-
fied by a constant chronic illness ς ∈ I chro and a
variable regular appointment breg ∈ B .
Patients’ preferences determine when, where and
how they pursue treatment. Specifically, each pa-
tient considers a set of PCPs G con ⊆ G and never
seeks treatment with PCPs outside the considera-
tion set. Since continuity in the treatment of chronic
illnesses is particularly important, chronic patients
select a distinguished family physician φfam ∈ G con
with whom all regular appointments breg ∈ B are
exclusively arranged. While every patients’ consid-
eration set G con remains constant throughout the
modeled time period, patients reevaluate and vary
their family physician. Naturally, patients have per-
sonal schedules and cannot attend all weekly ses-
sions. Thus, the model assumes that each patient
has a constant set of weekly-reoccurring session
availabilities given by α : Λ/∼ → {0,1}, where 0
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encodes unavailability. Finally, patients maintain
individual appointment ratings rappρ (φ) ≥ 0 as well
as session-specific walk-in ratings rwalkρ (φ, [λ]) ≥ 0
for every weekly session [λ] ∈ Λ/∼ and every con-
sidered physician φ ∈ G con.
Ratings are the means by which patients express
their satisfaction with a physician’s services. When-
ever a patient seeks consultation, the choice of
physician is determined by the patient’s current
ratings. To that end, ratings incorporate patients’
sense of geographic distance, matching of opening
hours with availabilities, and previous positive and
negative experiences. As patients adjust their rat-
ings over time, they adjust their choice of PCP. If
a physician is unable to meet an appointment re-
quest, incurs excessive waiting time, or rejects pa-
tients due to capacity overruns, patients reduce their
rating. Positive experiences such as successful ap-
pointment arrangements or short waiting times in-
crease ratings. In other terms, through their sens-
ing of the quality of treatment and the adaptation
of their ratings, patients learn about the quality of
PCPs throughout the simulation cycle.
When patients begin to suffer from a new illness,
they always seek treatment. To that end, patients
first request an appointment from the set of con-
sidered PCPs G con. Appointment requests are one
of the ways in which patients and PCPs interact.
Patients attempt up to two appointment requests in
order of the appointment rating rappρ (φ) ≥ 0 they
assign to the considered primary care physicians
φ ∈ G con. If both requested PCPs fail to offer a fea-
sible appointment within the patient’s willingness
to wait, patients resort to their second way of in-
teracting with physicians: They forgo an appoint-
ment and visit a PCP as a walk-in patient. The se-
lection of the PCP for the walk-in visit is based on
the corresponding walk-in rating rwalkρ (φ, [λ]) of the
targeted session λ ∈ Λ.
Upon arrival, patients may be rejected by physi-
cians due to, e.g., capacity overloads. Following a
rejection, patients update their rating of the reject-
ing PCP and attempt a new visit as walk-in patient
at the then-highest-rated PCP. Rejected patients are
flagged as emergencies (ε = 1) for as long as they
unsuccessfully continue to seek treatment. In our
model, this emergency state does not enforce a par-
ticular PCP behavior. Instead, PCPs may include
the emergency state in their decision making.
Until an illness i ∈ I act subsides, patients continu-
ously try to arrange follow-up appointments to the
initial treatment with the attending physician in the
Table 4 Attributes of (chronic) patients ρ ∈ P .
Attribute Domain Type
location ` ∈ L constant
health condition c ∈ [0,1] constant
age class a ∈ A constant
acute illnesses I act ⊆I act variable
emergency flag ε ∈ {0,1} variable
acute appointment bact ∈ B variable
considered PCPs G con ⊆ G constant
availabilities α : Λ/∼→ {0,1} constant
appointment ratings rappρ (φ)≥ 0, ∀φ∈G con variable
walk-in ratings rwalkρ (φ, [λ])≥ 0, variable
∀φ∈G con, ∀[λ]∈Λ/∼
chronic illness I chro = {ς} ⊆I chro constant
regular appointment breg ∈ B variable
family physician φfam ∈ G con variable
follow-up interval νi ∈ T . Analogously, chronic pa-
tients continuously try to arrange regular appoint-
ments with their family physician φfam ∈G con in the
follow-up interval νς ∈ T of their unique chronic
illness ς ∈ I chro. Only if the arrangement of a
follow-up or regular appointment fails and the after-
care of the patients is endangered, do patients seek
follow-up treatment as walk-in patients. As a result,
a chronic patient’s chronic illness ς ∈ I chro can be
treated by a physician other than the family physi-
cian φfam ∈ G con, but only through a walk-in visit
triggered by the unavailability of a regular appoint-
ment.
In SiM-Care, patients do not directly interact with
other patients. However, an indirect form interac-
tion emerges as patients compete with each other
for timely treatment by their preferred PCP.
The attributes shared by all patients as well as the
attributes specific to chronic patients are summa-
rized in Table 4.
3.2.7 Primary Care Physicians
Primary care physicians operate practices featur-
ing an uncapacitated waiting room to offer medical
services to patients in need. The model character-
izes physicians φ ∈ G by their geographic location
`∈ L , opening hours, as well as an individual set of
strategies to schedule appointments, manage patient
admission, and organize treatments.
SiM-Care assumes that all physicians operate in
clinical sessions. Opening hours for these sessions
are weekly-reoccurring and therefore defined over
the session of the week via o : Λ/∼ → H ×H
whereH denotes the set of decimal times defined in
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Section 3.1. Opening hours specify for each session
λ∈Λ the time window o([λ]) := [o([λ]),o([λ])] dur-
ing which a physician generally admits patients for
treatment. The beginning of session λ = (δ,γ) ∈ Λ
is defined as o(λ) := (δ,o([λ]) ∈ T , the session’s
end as o(λ) := (δ,o([λ]) ∈ T . To encode that a PCP
is closed for a weekly session [λ] ∈ Λ/∼, we set
o([λ]) = /0. Physicians utilize the first hour after the
end of each session as time buffer to compensate
for possible delays and walk-in patients. Buffers are
considered anticipated working time so that only
service time that extends beyond the buffer consti-
tutes overtime. Figure 3 provides a schematic visu-
alization of a PCP’s working day.
Primary care physicians implement a set of strate-
gies to schedule appointments, decide on patient
admissions, and organize the treatment of patients.
These strategies govern the physicians’ interactions
with patients and incorporate all of their sensing,
predicting, adapting, and learning.
The PCP’s appointment scheduling strategy S ∈
S app defines how consultation time is allocated to
appointment slots and how the resulting slots are
assigned to requesting patients. The feasible set of
appointment scheduling strategies S app is defined
via the interface shown in Figure 4. That is, ev-
ery appointment scheduling strategy S ∈ S app has to
provide the functionality to answer appointment re-
quests with an appointment suggestion (that can be
empty). Thereby, every appointment request speci-
fies the requesting patient, earliest possible appoint-
ment time, willingness to wait, whether the request
is for a regular appointment, and whether patient’s
availabilities have to be respected. Furthermore, ev-
ery appointment scheduling strategy S ∈ S app has to
provide the functionality to schedule previously of-
fered appointments as well as the functionality to
cancel previously scheduled appointments. Finally,
every appointment scheduling strategy S ∈ S app has
to be able to compute the number of upcoming ap-
pointments within a session that are scheduled to
take place after specified point in time.
The PCP’s treatment strategy S ∈ S tmt defines the
order of treatment among patients from the wait-
ing room. Physicians sense their patients’ waiting
times as input for their strategy. To account for the
observation that physicians consciously or uncon-
sciously adjust service times depending on demand
[29], treatment policies define when and how physi-
cians adjust their consultation speed and thereby
service times. The feasible set of treatment strate-
gies S tmt is defined via the interface shown in Fig-
Table 5 Attributes of PCPs φ ∈ G .
Attribute Type
location ` ∈ L
opening hours o : Λ/∼→H ×H
appointment scheduling strategy S ∈ S app
admission strategy S ∈ S adm
treatment strategy S ∈ S tmt
ure 4. That is, every treatment strategy S ∈ S tmt has
to keep track of admitted patients, count the number
of waiting patients with and without appointment,
and define how the treatment strategy is affected by
the beginning of a session. Moreover, every treat-
ment strategy S ∈ S tmt has to determine the next pa-
tient to be treated (that might not exist) as well as
the PCP’s current consultation speed which is thor-
oughly discussed in Section 3.7.4.
The PCP’s admission strategy S ∈ S adm determines
whether a physician admits or rejects an arriving
patient based on the current workload. Admitted
patients await their treatment in the physician’s
waiting room. In SiM-Care, PCPs are required to
treat all admitted patients. Thus, physicians under-
estimating their workload due to faulty predictions
might have to work overtime as they accept too
many patients. On the other hand, physicians that
overestimate their workload reject too many pa-
tients and fail to fully utilize their available time.
At the end of every session’s buffer, physicians
learn by reevaluating their predictions and adapt-
ing their admission policy. The feasible set of ad-
mission strategies S adm is defined via the interface
shown in Figure 4. That is, every admission strategy
S ∈ S adm has to be able to decide whether an arriv-
ing patient is admitted or not given the PCP’s treat-
ment and appointment scheduling strategy. More-
over, every admission strategy S ∈ S adm has to de-
fine the adaptive traits that are performed at the end
of every session’s buffer and depend on the PCP’s
treatment strategy.
Physicians do not directly interact with other physi-
cians. However, an indirect form of interaction
emerges as PCPs compete for the patients’ favor
while striving for optimal utilization.
The attributes of PCP’s are summarized in Table 5.
3.3 Process Overview and Scheduling
Within SiM-Care, the progression of time is mod-
eled via the discrete event paradigm. That is time
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Fig. 3 Schematic representation of a PCP’s morning (λ0) and afternoon (λ1) session visualizing service-, idle- and overtime.
I IAppointmentSchedulingStrategy
Optional〈Appointment〉 findAppointment(
AppointmentRequest request)
void scheduleAppointment(Appointment b)
void cancelAppointment(Appointment b)
int upcomingAppointmentsAfter(Time t)
I ITreatmentStrategy
void handleArrival(ArrivalEvent ae)
int[] waitingPatients()
void sessionStarted()
Optional〈ArrivalEvent〉 getNextPatient()
float getConsultationSpeed()
I IAdmissionStrategy
boolean acceptPatient(IAppointmentSchedulingStrategy as,
ITreatmentStrategy ts, ArrivalEvent ae)
void adaptStrategy(Session session, ITreatmentStrategy ts)
Fig. 4 Interfaces implemented by strategies.
is a continuum which is traversed between discrete
events at which the system state is updated. The
model stores events of the form (t,e) in a sequential
queue Q where t ∈ T is the point in time an event
of type e ∈ E occurs.
Events in Q happen chronologically, i.e., Q =
{(t1,e1), . . . ,(tn,en)}with ti≤ ti+1 for 1≤ i≤ n−1.
As soon as an event (ti,ei) ∈ Q occurs, the simu-
lation advances from time ti−1 to time ti, compare
Figure 5. The simulation terminates at a specified
point in time T ∈ T , i.e., when the first element
(ti,ei) ∈ Q with ti ≥ T occurs.
Any event (t,e) ∈ Q can generate new events or
delete existing ones. To be introduced or affected
by event (t,e) ∈ Q , events (t ′,e′) ∈ Q must hap-
pen after time t, i.e., we require t ′ > t, so that time
progresses in a consistent fashion.
By construction, event queue Q never runs empty.
Every simulation run follows the structure depicted
in Figure 6, chronologically processing the events
in Q until time T ∈ T is reached. In this, the spe-
cific process depends on the event type e ∈ E . We
now describe the different event types.
Arrival events are indicated by earv(φ,ρ). As illus-
trated in Figure 7(a), they mark the event of patient
ρ arriving at physician φ’s practice, either for an ap-
pointment or as a walk-in. The physician’s decision
to admit or reject arriving patients depends on φ’s
admission strategy. Every admitted patient is guar-
anteed to receive treatment and enters the physi-
cian’s waiting room. If the physician is currently
idle, this triggers the physician’s treatment strategy
and treatment commences.
Follow-up events are indicated by efol(φ,ρ, i). Some
families of illnesses fi ∈ F cannot be treated via a
single visit. Instead, the related illnesses i ∈ I re-
quire follow-up treatments in intervals defined by
the parameter νi 6= /0. Ensuring continuous follow-
up treatments, patients always try to arrange a
follow-up appointment immediately after the treat-
ment of illnesses requiring follow-up consultation.
To account for the fact that no feasible follow-up
appointment might be available, SiM-Care gener-
ates a follow-up event efol(φ,ρ, i) at time t treat + νi
every time illness i ∈ I with νi 6= /0 suffered by pa-
tient ρ ∈ P is treated by physician φ ∈ G at time
t treat ∈ T . Follow-up events serve as the patient’s
reminder to actively re-pursue follow-up consulta-
tion for illness i after the duration of the follow-up
interval. Triggered by a follow-up event efol(φ,ρ, i),
patient ρ reattempts to arrange a follow-up appoint-
ment with physician φ. Should φ once again be
unable to provide a suitable appointment, ρ seeks
follow-up consultation as a walk-in patient. Every
follow-up treatment of an illness i∈ I invalidates all
associated existing follow-up events, as the follow-
up interval is reset. Therefore, SiM-Care deletes all
existing follow-up events efol(φ,ρ, i) ∈ Q associ-
ated with illnesses i ∈ I that were treated during
a visit before the new follow-up events are gener-
ated. As a result, follow-up events only trigger if an
illness has not been treated for the duration of its
follow-up interval νi ∈ T .
Release events are indicated by erel(φ,ρ). As il-
lustrated in Figure 7(b), release events mark the
event of physician φ releasing patient ρ after a
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Fig. 5 Progression of time induced by the processing of event queue Q via the discrete event paradigm.
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process e
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evaluate simulation
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t < T
Fig. 6 Structure of simulation run with time horizon T .
treatment is performed. Whenever a new treatment
begins, the sampled service time determines the
time of the subsequent release event erel(φ,ρ). All
treated illnesses i ∈ I act without duration (di = /0)
are cured through a one-time treatment and thus re-
moved from I act. Subsequently, all existing follow-
up events corresponding to treated illnesses are
deleted and new follow-up events are generated
in the previously described manner. The success-
ful treatment revokes existing emergency flags, i.e.,
we set ε = 0. If the patient’s chronic illness ς ∈ I
was treated, the next recurrent regular appointment
breg ∈ B with physician φfam is requested at time
t treat + νς. Then, patients request an acute appoint-
ment bact ∈ B with physician φ for the follow-
up treatment of the persisting acute illness i∗ =
argmini∈I act:νi 6= /0 νi with smallest follow-up interval.
The requested appointments ensure the follow-up
treatment of all illnesses suffered by patient ρ and
will preempt the previously generated follow-up
events. Finally, physicians implement their treat-
ment strategy to select the next patient from the
waiting room if the latter is non-empty. Otherwise,
physicians remains idle until the next arrival event
triggers the treatment strategy. As a result of this
behavior, physicians are never intentionally idle.
Illness events are indicated by eill(ρ). As illustrated
in Figure 7(c), they describe that patient ρ starts to
suffer from a new acute illness. This means that the
model generates a new acute illness i ∈ I act with
stochastic qualities that depend on the patient’s age
and health condition and adds it to their set of ill-
nesses I . To treat the emerged illness, patients re-
quest an appointment from their preferred physi-
cians or, in case this does not succeed, directly visit
the preferred physician as a walk-in. As a result,
each illness event generates a corresponding arrival
event earv(φ,ρ) and adds it to the queue Q . Finally,
each illness event generates a future illness event
eill(ρ) for patient ρ and adds it to the queue Q to
mark the next point in time patient ρ develops an
acute illness.
Recovery events are indicated by erec(ρ, i). They
mark the event of patient ρ recovering from acute
illness i ∈ I act. Whenever the model generates a
new acute illness i ∈ I act with di 6= /0, it also gen-
erates a corresponding recovery event erec(ρ, i) at
time t ill + di, where t ill ∈ T is the point in time
illness i is developed. Illnesses without duration
(di = /0) do not require a recovery event as they are
immediately cured through their initial treatment. A
recovery event removes illness i from I and deletes
any associated follow-up event efol(φ,ρ, i) ∈ Q . If
patient ρ does not suffer from acute illnesses fol-
lowing the removal of illness i, i.e., I act = /0, the
model revokes existing emergency flags by set-
ting ε = 0 and assumes that ρ may cancel sched-
uled acute appointments. Such cancellations oc-
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φ accepts ρ according
to admission policy
yes no
admit ρ reject ρ
initiate treatment of next patient ρ
yes
noφ currently idle?
(a)
φ treats illnesses of ρ
ρ arranges follow-up
initiate treatment of next patient ρ′
yes
∃ waiting patients? no
(b)
yes no
generate next illness event eill(ρ)
generate new illness i for ρ
∃ appointment satisfying
patient ρ’s requirements?
make appointment walk-in
(c)
Fig. 7 Processing of (a) arrival events earv(φ,ρ), (b) release events erel(φ,ρ), and (c) illness events eill(ρ); ρ ∈ P and φ ∈ G .
cur with the patient’s age-class-specific probability
pa ∈ [0,1] and consequently delete the associated
arrival event earv(φ,ρ). As a result, some patients
keep their existing acute appointment for a final
debriefing. Should patient ρ be currently seeking
walk-in treatment due to persisting chronic illness
ς ∈ I , this effort is continued. Otherwise, current
walk-in attempts are canceled and the associated ar-
rival event earv(φ,ρ) is deleted.
Open- and close events are indicated by eopn(φ)
and eclo(φ), respectively. They mark the beginning
and ending (including buffer) of a session λ∈Λ op-
erated by physician φ. They ensure that treatment
strategies become aware of a session’s beginning,
e.g., to allow for strategies that do not treat early-
arriving patients before o(λ), and that overtime is
incurred for all treatments performed beyond the
anticipated buffer time of λ.
3.4 Modeling Variability
SiM-Care relies on stochastic values to both ap-
proximate real-world variability and control the
frequency of events. This applies to aspects of
illnesses as well as to patient arrivals, appoint-
ment cancellations and service times. In conse-
quence, every simulation experiment includes mul-
tiple stochastic repetitions of the modeled time pe-
riod, termed simulation runs. When examining sim-
ulation output, we account for the resulting variabil-
ity through confidence intervals.
In the following, we highlight the aspects of the
model that are probabilistic rather than determinis-
tic and discuss how the distributions underlying the
random values are parameterized.
Frequency of Acute Illnesses. The occurrence of
acute illnesses in SiM-Care is modeled via a Pois-
sion process. Patients develop acute illnesses at a
frequency that depends on their age and health con-
dition. For patients ρ ∈ P of age class a ∈ A with
health condition c ∈ [0,1], the expected number of
acute illnesses per year is given by the parameter
Ia(c). The intensity (or rate) of the Poission proc-
cess is thus Ia(c)/364 per day. Moreover, the dura-
tion between two consecutive illness events eill(ρ)
for patient ρ can be sampled from an exponential
distribution with rate Ia(c)/364; see [20, chapter 2].
Type of Acute Illnesses. Whenever an illness event
eill(ρ) occurs and patient ρ ∈ P falls ill, the model
generates an acute illness i ∈ I act according to
the patients’ age class a ∈ A and health condition
c ∈ [0,1]. The model assumes a probabilistic link
between illness family fi ∈ F act and the patient’s
age class a that is expressed via the age class-illness
distribution piact; see Section 3.2.5. To that end, any
emerging acute illness of patient ρ is randomly as-
signed to an illness family according to the discrete
probability distribution f 7→ piact(a, f ) for f ∈ F act.
Qualities of Acute Illnesses. For any new illness
i ∈ I act of family fi ∈ F generated through SiM-
Care, its seriousness si ∈ [0,1] depends on a tri-
angular distribution defined on the closed interval
[0,1]. The distribution’s mode is the health condi-
tion c∈ [0,1] of the patient ρ∈ P developing illness
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Fig. 8 Weibull distributions of ωi ∈ T for different values of
patient’s age adjusted expected willingness to wait Eωa ( fi,si).
i. Thus, patients with a bad health condition tend to
develop more serious illnesses.
The duration di ∈ T of illness i depends on a log-
normal distribution. Given i’s family of illnesses
fi ∈ F , seriousness si ∈ [0,1], and the patient’s age
class a ∈ A , we define the age-adjusted expected
duration of illness i as Eda( fi,si) := ∆da · D fi(si).
Therefore, SiM-Care samples the illness’ duration
di from a log-normal distribution with sdlog σ= 0.3
and meanlog µ = log(Eda( fi,si))−σ2/2.
Patient ρ’s willingness to wait for the initial treat-
ment of illness i as specified by ωi ∈ T depends
on a Weibull distribution. Given i’s family of ill-
ness fi ∈ F , seriousness si ∈ [0,1], and the devel-
oping patient’s age class a ∈ A , the age-adjusted
expected willingness to wait of illness i is defined
as Eωa ( fi,si) := ∆ωa ·Wfi(si). Analogous to Wiesche
et. al [67], we sample ωi from a Weibull distribu-
tion with shape parameter p= 2 and derive the scale
parameter from the age adjusted expected willing-
ness to wait as q = Eωa ( fi,si)/Γ(1+(1/p)) where
Γ denotes the gamma function. Figure 8 visualizes
the resulting density functions for various choices
of the age-adjusted expected willingness to wait.
Patient Punctuality. Patients do not always arrive
on time for their scheduled appointments b ∈B . In-
stead, SiM-Care allows for patient arrivals to vary
around the scheduled time tb ∈ T of the appoint-
ment by including an arrival deviation. As sug-
gested by Cayirli et al. [18], the arrival devia-
tion from tb depends on a normal distribution. We
choose a mean arrival deviation of µ =−5 minutes
and standard deviation of σ = 6 minutes such that
roughly 20% of all patients are expected to arrive
late for their appointments which is consistent with
the observations reported in [22].
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Fig. 9 Histogram and beta distributed maximum-likelihood
fit for empirical walk-in arrival rates from [66].
Walk-in Arrivals. Walk-in patients have no pre-
specified time at which they are expected to arrive.
Instead, SiM-Care defines for every walk-in patient
an earliest arrival time a ∈ T as well as a latest
arrival time b ∈ T which are both situational and
thoroughly discussed in Section 3.7.3. The walk-in
patients’ actual arrival within the given feasible ar-
rival interval [a,b] depends on a beta distribution.
Specifically, we fit a beta distribution using maxi-
mum likelihood estimation to the empirical arrival
rates reported by Shan et al. [66]. As a result, we
sample the arrival times of walk-in patients from the
interval [a,b] of feasible arrival times according to
a beta distribution with shape parameters p = 1.93
and q = 2.94; cf. Figure 9.
Service Time. SiM-Care treats the service time per
patient, i.e., the duration of treatments, as a random
parameter. To sample service times, we collected
a set of 21 service times in a local primary care
practice. As suggested in literature [67,17], we di-
vide the sample into patients with and without ap-
pointment and apply a log-normal maximum likeli-
hood fit. Histograms of our empirical samples and
the resulting distributions for walk-ins and patients
with appointment are depicted in Figures 10 and 11.
Based on the fitted distributions, we sample the ser-
vice times of patients with appointment from a log-
normal distribution with meanlog µ = 1.82 and sd-
log σ= 0.692 and the service times for walk-in pa-
tients from a log-normal distribution with a mean-
log µ= 1.254 and sdlog σ= 0.723. As our collected
data set does not incorporate transition times, we
prolong all sampled service times by one minute.
Appointment Cancellations. Patients that recover
from all their current acute illnesses, i.e., I act = /0,
cancel their existing acute appointment bact ∈ B
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Fig. 11 Histogram and log-normal maximum-likelihood fit
for empirical service times of walk-in patients.
with the age-class-specific probability pa ∈ [0,1];
compare Section 3.2.4. As long as patients suffer
from acute illnesses, they only cancel their acute ap-
pointment if they require earlier treatment due to a
newly emerged acute illness. All patients that have
not canceled their appointment will arrive for it. As
chronic illnesses are static within the model, regular
appointments are never canceled.
3.5 Emergence and Observation
SiM-Care tracks key performance indicators from
the point of view of patients, primary care physi-
cians, and policy makers. Thereby, it aims to illus-
trate the trade-offs between the stakeholders’ objec-
tives. As these indicators emerge from agent inter-
actions based on patients’ evolving preferences and
physicians’ evolving strategies, they are difficult to
predict in general.
From the patients’ point of view, key performance
indicators include access time, travel distance, and
waiting time. Access time measures the time a pa-
tient has to wait for an appointment, i.e, given the
earliest acceptable appointment time t ∈ T and the
time of the arranged appointment tb ∈ T it is de-
fined as ac-time := tb− t. The travel distance mea-
sures the one-way distance patient ρ ∈ P has to
travel when visiting physician φ ∈ G , i.e., tr-dist :=
dist(`ρ, `φ), where dist(`1, `2) denotes the driving
distance between locations `1 ∈ L and `2 ∈ L in
kilometers. The patient’s waiting time measures the
time spent on-site before the actual treatment com-
mences. For walk-in patients, we define the waiting
time for given walk-in arrival tarr ∈ T and treatment
commencement t treat ∈T as wait-time := t treat−tarr.
For patients with appointment, we define the wait-
ing time for given time of the appointment tb ∈
T , patient’s arrival at the practice tarr ∈ T , and
treatment commencement t treat ∈ T as wait-time :=
max{t treat−max{tb, tarr}, 0}. To evaluate patient’s
indicators, SiM-Care keeps track of the total access
time of arranging acute and regular appointments,
the total number of arranged acute and regular ap-
pointments, the total number of attended appoint-
ments, the total number of walk-in patients, the total
distance traveled by patients to access physicians,
and the total waiting time for both patients with ap-
pointment and walk-ins.
From the physicians’ point of view, key perfor-
mance indicators include the utilization, overtime,
number of treatments, and number of rejected pa-
tients with and without appointment. A physician’s
utilization describes the percentage of the available
working time spent treating patients, i.e., for a ses-
sion λ ∈ Λ with total treatment duration t ∈ T it
is defined as util := t/(o(λ)−o(λ)+ 124 ). Note that
our definition of utilization clearly underestimates a
physician’s actual utilization as we do not account
for additional tasks such as reporting, accounting,
and answering phone calls that are not modeled
in SiM-Care. Overtime describes the physician’s
working time beyond the anticipated buffer, i.e., if
the last patient in session λ ∈ Λ is released at time
trel ∈ T it is defined as over := max{trel− o(λ)−
1
24 , 0}; see Figure 3. To evaluate the physician’s in-
dicators, SiM-Care collects on physician level the
total service time spent treating patients, the total
number of performed treatments, the total overtime,
and the total number of rejected patients with and
without appointment. The total available working
time per PCP required to compute the utilization,
can be derived from the opening hours o and the
modeled time horizon T .
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Algorithm 1 Determine patient’s considered PCPs.
Require: patient ρ ∈ P , set of primary care physicians G
1: set G con = /0
2: for φ ∈ G do
3: if dist(`ρ, `φ)< 15km then
4: add φ to G con
5: else
6: if rand(20)< 1 then
7: add φ to G con
8: end if
9: end if
10: end for
11: return G con
3.6 Input, Initialization, and Warm-Up
SiM-Care codes a large number of values as flexi-
ble parameters. Setting up a simulation experiment
requires an input scenario to specify these param-
eter values. Each simulation scenario represents a
particular setting, in which a specific set of patients
interacts with a specific set of physicians under spe-
cific circumstances.
As part of every simulation scenario, the modeler
specifies the families of illness F , the age classes
A , the age class-illness distribution piact, and the
set of physicians G with all their attributes. The
set of patients P is only partially defined through
the simulation scenario: Each scenario specifies the
total number of chronic and non-chronic patients.
Moreover, every patient’s location ` ∈ L , health
condition c ∈ [0,1], age class a ∈ A , availabili-
ties α : Λ/∼→ {0,1}, and, for chronic patients, a
chronic illness ς ∈I chro are given. The remaining
attributes of patients, e.g., ratings and illnesses, are
initialized as described below.
At initialization, patients do not suffer from acute
illnesses, i.e., I act = /0 and are not considered emer-
gencies, i.e., ε= 0. Furthermore, all patients are ini-
tialized without scheduled appointments, i.e., bact =
breg = /0. The consideration set of physiciansG con⊆
G per patient ρ ∈ P is determined according to Al-
gorithm 1 where rand(x) for x > 0 denotes a uni-
formly distributed float from the half-closed inter-
val [0,x). As a result, each patient considers all
physicians within a 15km driving radius. Physi-
cians outside this radius are considered with a 5%
chance as some patients may choose their physician
according to criteria other than proximity to their
home, e.g., for historical reasons or personal rec-
ommendations.
To initialize patients’ appointment ratings rappρ (φ)
and walk-in ratings rwalkρ (φ, [λ]) for every con-
sidered physician φ ∈ G con and weekly session
[λ] ∈ Λ/∼, we denote the number of matches be-
tween the physician’s opening hours and patient ρ’s
availabilities by m(ρ,φ) := |{[λ] ∈ Λ/∼ : α([λ])∧
o([λ]) 6= /0}| and the maximal shortest access dis-
tance by distmax :=maxρ∈P minφ∈G dist(`ρ, `φ). The
model then initializes appointment ratings as
rappρ (φ) =

3m(ρ,φ)−dist(`ρ, `φ)
+ rand(2distmax)+100 if m(ρ,φ)>0
0 else.
Walk-in ratings rwalkρ (φ, [λ]) are session specific as
immediate care requires physicians to be in service.
Thus, sessions in which a physician is closed are not
feasible for walk-in visits which is encoded by an
empty rating. The model initializes walk-in ratings
as
rwalkρ (φ, [λ]) =

rand(distmax)
−dist(`ρ, `φ)+100 if o([λ]) 6= /0
/0 else.
From the initialized ratings, SiM-Care subsequently
determines the family physician for chronic pa-
tients as the physician from the consideration set
that has the highest appointment rating, i.e., φfam =
argmaxφ∈Gcon r
app
ρ (φ) which completes the setup of
all simulation entities.
At this point in the initialization process, the global
event queue Q is still empty and therefore running
a simulation experiment would result in no agent
actions. To make physicians take up their work,
the model generates open- and close events eopn(φ)
and eclo(φ) for every session operated by physician
φ ∈ G and adds these to Q . To start the process
of patients continuously developing acute illnesses,
the model generates an initial illness event eill(ρ)
for every patient ρ ∈ P and adds it to Q . Finally,
to start the regular treatments of chronic illnesses
ς∈ I chro, an initial follow-up event efol(φfam,ρ,ς) is
generated at a randomly chosen point in time within
ς’s follow-up interval νς ∈ T according to a uni-
form distribution and subsequently added to Q .
As discussed previously, several aspects of the sim-
ulation model rely on emergent values that require
a “warm-up” period before producing meaningful
results for decision support. Therefore, we precede
every simulation experiment with a warm-up dur-
ing which patients develop acute illnesses, physi-
cians fill their appointment books, and patients ad-
just their ratings. The duration of the warm-up and
the length of the modeled time horizon are both
variable and specified by the modeler through the
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input scenario. Note, that this does not correspond
to solely analyzing a steady state, as the agents’
emergent interactions can result in the development
of meaningful trends in the data.
3.7 Submodels
We consider different aspects of SiM-Care that
rely on an internal logic as submodels. One of
the most basic submodels describes the logic of
distances and travel times. More complex exam-
ples include the logic underlying patients’ behav-
ior when requesting appointments and visiting prac-
tices as walk-ins, as well as the physician’s strate-
gies which are submodels by themselves. As SiM-
Care allows for modular PCP strategies, we exem-
plify each strategy through the specific approach
that is used in the case study. Further submodels
describe the consequences of rejecting patients, ser-
vice time reductions, patients’ rating adjustments,
patients’ choice of their family physician, and treat-
ment effects.
3.7.1 Distances and Travel Times
SiM-Care does not feature a road network to com-
pute travel distances and travel times. Instead, it ap-
proximates the driving distance dist : L ×L → R
between two locations in kilometers using the great
circle distance computed through the haversine for-
mula with a detour factor of 1.417 as determined
by Boscoe et al. [10]. These authors also point
out, that driving distances provide good approxima-
tions for travel times in minutes, i.e., we compute
travel times by assuming a constant driving speed
of 60km/h. As a result we define the travel time
τ : L×L → T as τ(`1, `2) := dist(`1,`2)60·24 .
3.7.2 Patients Requesting Appointments
Patient agents ρ ∈ P request an appointment with
a physician φ ∈ G , by specifying the earliest ac-
ceptable appointment time t ∈ T and their willing-
ness to wait for this appointment ω ∈ T . As a re-
sult, newly-arranged appointments are feasible, if
and only if they are scheduled in the time interval
[t, t+ω].
The earliest acceptable appointment time t ∈ T de-
pends on the request. The initial treatment of acute
illnesses i ∈ I act is urgent, so that patients seek
to schedule an appointment as soon as possible.
Thus, for these initial treatments, the earliest ac-
ceptable appointment time is the time of the request
treq ∈ T plus a 30 minute buffer (corresponding
to 148 in decimal time) plus the direct travel time,
i.e., t = treq + 148 + τ(`ρ, `φ). Follow-up treatments
are planned at regular intervals specified by the pa-
rameter νi ∈ T . Patients request follow-up appoint-
ments in two ways: First, at the very beginning of
the follow-up interval as every patient requests a
follow-up appointment directly after the treatment
of illnesses that require aftercare. Second, at the
very end of the follow-up interval (triggered by a
follow-up event) in case no feasible appointment
was available at the time of the previous treatment.
In the latter case, the request is urgent and there-
fore the earliest acceptable appointment time is de-
fined as above, i.e., t = treq + 148 + τ(`ρ, `φ). If the
follow-up appointment is requested at the begin-
ning of the follow-up interval, the next follow-up
appointment for illness i ∈ I should be scheduled
after the follow-up interval has passed, i.e., we set
t = treq+νi.
The willingness to wait ω ∈ T defines the maxi-
mum acceptable waiting period between the earli-
est appointment time and the actual time of the ap-
pointment. As a result, it serves as an upper bound
to the patient’s access time defined in Section 3.5.
Patients’ willingness to wait for the initial treatment
of acute illness i ∈ I act is illness specific and given
by ω = ωi. Analogously, the maximum duration
chronic patients are willing to wait for their reg-
ular appointment depends on their chronic illness
ς ∈ I chro, i.e., ω = ως. If patients request a follow-
up appointment for acute illness i ∈ I act, the will-
ingness to wait is proportional to the length of the
follow-up interval νi ∈ T . To ensure that the follow-
up interval is not exceeded by an excessive time
span, the willingness to wait for follow-up appoint-
ments regarding i∈ I act isω= νi5 +1. Finally, emer-
gency patients who were denied treatment are ex-
ceptionally impatient and their willingness to wait
is ω= 0.
Algorithm 2 describes how a patient requests an
initial appointment for a newly emerged acute
illness. First, patients check whether they have
a pre-existing appointment within the acceptable
time frame. From the patients’ point of view, pre-
existing appointments are particularly convenient
as they require no further actions. Therefore, pa-
tients accept pre-existing appointments as feasible,
even if they exceed their willingness to wait by up
to 12 hours (or 12 in decimal time); see lines 1− 2.
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Algorithm 2 Arranging appointment for acute illness.
Require: patient ρ ∈ P , willingness to wait ω ∈ T , earliest
appointment time t ∈ T
1: if ρ has acute or regular appointment before
time t+ω+ 12 then
2: return true
3: else
4: cancel acute appointment
5: delete associated arrival event earv(φ,ρ)
6: end if
7: determine preferred physicians φ1,φ2 ∈ G con such that
rappρ (φ1)≥ rappρ (φ2)≥ rappρ (φ) ∀φ ∈ G con \{φ1,φ2}.
8: for j = 1,2 do
9: query φ j for an appointment
10: if physician φi offers appointment within [t, t +ω] ∧
(satisfying ρ’s availabilities α∨ω≤ 3) then
11: accept appointment # adapt rappρ (φ j)
12: add earv(φ j,ρ) to Q
13: return true
14: else
15: refuse appointment # adapt rappρ (φ j)
16: continue
17: end if
18: end for
19: return false
If the patient’s existing appointments are infeasible
for the newly emerged illness, the existing acute ap-
pointment is canceled to make room for a new, ear-
lier, acute appointment (compare line 4 and 5).
Patients ρ ∈ P request appointments from the two
currently highest rated physicians φ1,φ2 ∈ G con in
their consideration set (compare line 7). Physicians
φ1 and φ2 are queried in order of their rating, i.e.,
patients first request an appointment with the higher
rated PCP φ1 and only resort to φ2 if the request is
unsuccessful. When a physician cannot offer a fit-
ting slot, patients reduce their rating for the respec-
tive PCP.
When their willingness to wait is at least 3 days
(compare line 10), patients only accept appoint-
ments that fit their personal availability α : Λ/∼→
{0,1} (cf. Section 3.2). In case ω ≤ 3, the request
is so urgent that patients are always available.
If neither φ1 nor φ2 offer a feasible slot, the search
for a feasible appointment is deemed unsuccessful
and patients resort to a walk-in visit.
When patients request follow-up appointments, they
mostly follow the steps outlined in Algorithm 2.
The main difference concerns the inquiry process
(cf. line 7 and 8), as new follow-up appointments
are exclusively arranged with the physician that per-
formed the previous treatment. Only pre-existing
appointments can be used for follow-up visits al-
though they are not with the physician that per-
formed the previous treatment; compare line 1. If
the follow-up appointment request is made at the
end of the follow-up interval triggered by a follow-
up event, a failure initiates a walk-in attempt to
ensure the patient’s aftercare. If the follow-up ap-
pointment is requested immediately after treatment
at the beginning of the follow-up interval, a fail-
ure does not lead to a walk-in attempt as the cor-
responding follow-up event will eventually lead to
a reattempt at arranging a follow-up appointment.
Chronic patients’ regular appointments are essen-
tially follow-up appointments and thus arranged ac-
cording to the same logic. The only difference con-
cerns the evaluation of pre-existing appointments:
As regular appointments are exclusively arranged
with the patient’s family physician φfam ∈G con, pre-
existing acute appointments are only perceived as
feasible if they are with the family physician φfam
(cf. line 1 and 2). Infeasible pre-existing acute ap-
pointments are not canceled but instead an addi-
tional regular appointment is arranged with the fam-
ily physician φfam (cf. line 4 and 5). Only if the
newly arranged regular appointment is before or at
most 12 hours after an existing acute appointment,
i.e., tbreg ≤ tbact + 12 , the latter is canceled as all acute
illnesses will be treated at the regular appointment.
3.7.3 Walk-in Decision Making
Within SiM-Care, all walk-in visits are preceded by
an unsuccessful appointment request. As walk-in
visits are per se urgent, the earliest possible time
t ∈ T for a walk-in visit of patient ρ ∈ P at physi-
cian φ ∈ G con is, analogous to Section 3.7.2, de-
fined as the current time tcurr ∈ T plus a 30 minute
buffer plus the direct travel time, i.e., t = tcurr +
1
48 + τ(`ρ, `φ). The patients’ willing to wait for the
walk-in visit is the willingness to wait ω ∈ T of the
preceding appointment request. As a result, the pa-
tient’s walk-in visit takes place in the time interval
[t, t+ω], unless this is impossible due to the physi-
cians’ opening hours.
As part of the walk-in decision making, patients de-
cide on a physician φ∗ ∈G con and session λ∗ ∈Λ for
their walk-in visit. To that end, SiM-Care computes
all physician-session combinations W ⊆ G con×Λ
that fall into the interval [t, t +ω] and thus can be
targeted for a walk-in visit. If W = /0, the model
gradually increases the willingness to wait ω until
W 6= /0.
Patients select the physician-session combination
(φ∗,λ∗) ∈W targeted for their walk-in visit on the
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basis of their walk-in ratings rwalkρ via
(φ∗,λ∗) = argmax(φ,λ)∈W 0.95
wt (λ) · rwalkρ (φ, [λ]),
where wt(λ) := o(λ)− t denotes the time difference
between the earliest possible walk-in time t ∈ T
and the end of session λ ∈ Λ. This takes into ac-
count that walk-in patients urgently want to visit a
physician by discounting the ratings based on the
approximate access time wt(λ) ≥ 0. Note that this
discounting model yields undesired results if we al-
low for negative ratings, motivating the models lim-
itation to non-negative ratings.
Given the targeted physician-session combination
(φ∗,λ∗) ∈W for the walk-in visit, the time interval
during which the actual visit at φ∗ may take place
is defined as follows: The earliest time for walk-in
patients to arrive in session λ∗ ∈ Λ is 15 minutes
before its beginning o(λ∗) ∈ T , but obviously not
before the earliest possible arrival t ∈ T . The lat-
est possible arrival in session λ∗ ∈ Λ is its ending
o(λ∗) ∈ T , but not after the latest possible arrival
t +ω. The resulting time interval for the patient’s
walk-in arrival is[
max(o(λ∗)− 196 , t), min(o(λ∗), t+ω)
]
.
The patient’s actual arrival within the feasible time
interval is stochastic and sampled according to the
distribution specified in Section 3.4.
As long as patients actively pursue walk-in treat-
ment, they never arrange new appointments. That
is if a walk-in patient develops a new acute illness
or seeks an immediate follow-up appointment trig-
gered by a follow-up event, their need for medical
attention is met through the ongoing walk-in visit.
3.7.4 Service Time Reduction
Physicians’ treatment strategies let them reduce
service times to prevent congestion and minimize
overtime. Within the model, the service time re-
duction operationalizes via a multiplicative factor
ζ ∈ [0,1]. Thus, a treatment with an original service
time of 10 minutes (sampled from the log-normal
distribution described in Section 3.4) takes only 8
minutes when performed by a physician with cur-
rent consultation speed ζ = 0.8. When there is no
effort to reduce service times, i.e., ζ = 1, the ac-
tual services time coincide with the sampled origi-
nal service times.
Table 6 Adaptation of patient ratings rappρ and rwalkρ .
Positive Event Adjustment
waiting time < 7min +5
successful arrangement of appointment +4
successful treatment as walk-in +3ζ
successful treatment with appointment +2ζ
Negative Event Adjustment
waiting time > 30min −10
no appointment within willingness available −ω
rejected as walk-in −10
rejected with appointment −20
Parameter ω ∈ T describes patient’s willingness to wait and
ζ ∈ [0,1] the physician’s consultation speed.
3.7.5 Consequences from Rejection of Patients
Whenever a patient visits a physician either with an
appointment or as a walk-in, the physician’s admis-
sion strategy determines whether the patient is ad-
mitted or rejected. Following a rejection, patients
reduce their personal ratings rappρ or rwalkρ depend-
ing on whether they arrived for an appointment or
as a walk-in. As rejected patients have been denied
treatment, they are subsequently flagged as emer-
gencies, i.e, ε = 1. In order to be treated, rejected
patients then start a walk-in attempt with reduced
willingness to wait ω = 0, i.e., they visit their pre-
ferred physician according to the updated walk-in
preferences rwalkρ in the earliest possible session;
compare Section 3.7.3. A patient’s emergency flag
is only revoked after the next successful treatment
or if the patient fully recovers from all acute ill-
nesses.
3.7.6 Rating Adjustments
Throughout the simulation, patients adjust their rat-
ings of physicians according to their experiences
via additive factors. To that end, patients increase
ratings based on positive experiences and decrease
ratings following negative experiences. Thereby,
patients with appointment update their appoint-
ment ratings rappρ while walk-in patients update their
walk-in ratings rwalkρ . Table 6 lists all events that
trigger a rating adjustment.
In SiM-Care, only the effect of a failed appointment
request and the effect of a successful treatment
are parameterized. All other event effects are hard-
coded to represent the following intuition about
patient perceptions: Unanticipated events cause a
stronger adjustment, while anticipated events only
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Algorithm 3 Reevaluation of family physician.
Require: chronic patient ρ ∈ P
1: let φ∗ = argmaxφ∈G con r
app
ρ (φ)
2: if rappρ (φ∗)≥ 1.2 · rappρ (φfam) then
3: φfam = φ∗
4: end if
cause a slight adjustment. For example, visiting a
physician with an appointment and not being ad-
mitted is considered highly unlikely and therefore
highly penalized. Furthermore, patients react more
strongly to negative experiences, reflecting the so-
called negativity bias [8].
When a physician fails to offer a fitting appoint-
ment, the negative adjustment depends on the pa-
tient’s associated willingness to wait ω ∈ T . As
ω ≥ 0, the adjustment −ω is always non-positive.
When the willingness to wait is high, the expecta-
tion of receiving a fitting slot is also high, so that the
resulting disappointment leads to a stronger nega-
tive adjustment.
When physicians reduce their service time as part of
their treatment strategy, patients feel rushed. There-
fore, the model scales the positive adjustment fol-
lowing a successful treatment as dependent on the
physician’s current consultation speed. For exam-
ple, at a consultation speed of ζ = 0.5 a successful
treatment with appointment increases rappρ only by
a value of 0.5 ·2 = 1.
To ensure the desired behavior of discounting rat-
ings as described in Section 3.7.3, we bound all rat-
ings from below by zero, i.e., we enforce rappρ (φ)≥
0 and rwalkρ (φ, [λ]) ≥ 0 for all ρ ∈ P , φ ∈ G , [λ] ∈
Λ/∼. As a result, negative adjustments have no ef-
fect on physicians with a rating of zero.
3.7.7 Family Physician Adjustments
Every time chronic patients adjust their appoint-
ment ratings rappρ (φ) for any φ ∈ G con, they simul-
taneously reevaluate their family physician φfam ac-
cording to Algorithm 3. Thereby, chronic patients
change their family physician when another physi-
cian from the consideration set has a rating that is
at least 20% higher than the current family physi-
cian’s rating.
3.7.8 Treatment Effects
Physicians treat all of a patient’s current acute ill-
nesses i ∈ I act during the same appointment. As a
result, all scheduled follow-up events efol(φ,ρ, i) for
i ∈ I act are deleted. Moreover, all illnesses i ∈ I act
that require only a single treatment, as indicated by
di = /0, are cured and thus removed from I act. Fi-
nally, new follow-up events are scheduled for all
illnesses i ∈ I act that still require follow-up consul-
tation as indicated by a positive follow-up interval
νi > 0.
Chronic illnesses are only treated during the recur-
rent regular appointments or during walk-in visits
triggered by the unavailability of a feasible regu-
lar appointment. If ς ∈ I chro is treated, any existing
follow-up event efol(φ,ρ,ς) ∈ Q is deleted and re-
placed by a new, updated one.
Finally, the successful treatment revokes any emer-
gency flag the patient may have.
3.7.9 PCP Strategies
PCP Strategies determine physicians’ decision mak-
ing through exchangeable submodels, that are de-
fined as part of every scenario. For illustration, we
describe the exemplary strategies implemented and
evaluated in our case study.
Appointment scheduling strategy: Individual-block/
Fixed-interval (IBFI) evenly spaces out appoint-
ments throughout each session; see [17,40]. To that
end, it divides the opening hours of each session in
a 140 day rolling horizon into slots of 15 minutes
length. Each slot can accommodate one appoint-
ment and slots are offered to patients on a first-
come-first-served (FCFS) basis. Thus, no appoint-
ments are withheld and every patient is offered the
earliest feasible appointment at the time of inquiry.
Treatment strategy: Priority first come, first served
(PFCFS) is popularly used in studies of health sys-
tems [17]. In PFCFS, patients with appointment are
prioritized over walk-ins and within their respective
groups, patients are served in order of their arrival,
i.e., FCFS; compare [56,19]. Patients that arrive be-
fore the beginning o(λ) ∈ T of session λ ∈ Λ have
to wait and the physician does not start treatments
until the session has officially begun. The PCP’s
standard consultation speed in PFCFS is ζ = 1.0,
which is adjusted to ζ= 0.8 whenever more than 3
patients await treatment; compare Section 3.7.4.
Admission strategy: Priority threshold (PT) admits
patients up to a certain utilization threshold; com-
pare [39,54]. PT differentiates between appoint-
ment, walk-in, and emergency patients: Emergency
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patients are always admitted, i.e., they have an infi-
nite admission threshold. Patients with an appoint-
ment in session λ ∈ Λ are admitted as long as
their time of arrival tarr ∈ T is before the end of
the session’s buffer, i.e., tarr ≤ o(λ)+ 124 . Appoint-
ment patients that arrive after the session’s antic-
ipated buffer are rejected. For the admittance of
walk-in patients, physicians predict their remain-
ing workload by multiplying an expected service
time with the number of currently waiting patients
and upcoming scheduled appointments. If this esti-
mated workload is lower than the remaining dura-
tion of the current session including buffer, walk-in
patients are admitted, otherwise rejected. The ex-
pected service time is initialized to 7 minutes and
adjusted at the end of each session as follows: On
the one hand, the expected service time is increased
by one minute if three or more patients are awaiting
treatment at the end of the anticipated buffer. On
the other hand, the expected service time is reduced
by 20 seconds if the physician is idle at the end of
the anticipated buffer although walk-ins were pre-
viously rejected.
3.8 Structural Validation and Verification
In SiM-Care, validation and verification were car-
ried out according to the best practices docu-
mented in the literature [41,60]. To ensure that our
model implementation is correct (verification), we
followed established good programming practices.
That is, we used object oriented programming to
write modular code. SiM-Care is implemented in
Java 8. All random distributions are implemented
using the Apache Common Math library [49]. Each
module is individually verified through unit testing.
Assertions ensure that variables remain within their
specifications at runtime. As an additional mean
to detect undesired model behavior, SiM-Care can
trace the entire simulation process. Traces are spe-
cialized logs that contain all information about the
model’s execution. In SiM-Care, traces are textual
and comprehensible to modelers. They enable the
tracking of agents through the overall model and
contain all the information that would be required
to animate the model. Analyzing traces and input
output relationships, we performed dynamics tests
for multiple simulation scenarios of various sizes
with different system set-ups.
To ensure that our conceptional model serves as an
adequate representation of real primary care sys-
tems (validation), we took several measures. With
regard to face validity, we presented the concep-
tual model to physicians and decision makers from
health insurers as well as public authorities. Fur-
thermore, SiM-Care builds on data from the liter-
ature as well as empirical data collected on-site.
Moreover, we visited a primary care practice and in-
terviewed staff to capture and understand the daily
processes and routines of PCPs. For the specific
scenarios featured in the case study, we validated
the simulation output with available empirical data.
Details on this historical validation can be found in
the baseline analysis of the following case study.
4 Case Study
To demonstrate the potential of SiM-Care, we
present a case study evaluating the effects of changes
in the population of a primary care system. Specif-
ically, we create a baseline scenario representing
a real-world primary care system in the district of
Aachen and investigate two possible changes in the
primary care system’s population from the status
quo: On the one hand, a decline in the number of
PCPs as a result of a decreasing interest in opening
a primary care practice in rural areas; see [35]. On
the other hand, an aging of the population causing a
shift in the quality and intensity of illnesses and the
resulting health care requirements. By considering
both of these changes individually and in combi-
nation, we create three “what-if” scenarios that we
compare to the baseline scenario.
Each scenario models a time period of one year pre-
ceded by warm-up period. As SiM-Care relies on
stochastic values, every simulation experiment in-
cludes 20 independent runs. Section 4.1 details how
the baseline scenario is derived from empirical data.
Section 4.2 documents the analysis and validation
of the baseline scenario. Sections 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5
describe how the considered changes in the three
“what-if” scenarios are implemented in SiM-Care
and subsequently benchmark these against the base-
line scenario.
4.1 Baseline Scenario
The real-world primary care system that serves as
the template for our study comprises three predom-
inantly rural municipalities (Roetgen, Simmerath,
and Monschau) in western Germany with a total
population of approximately 35,000 inhabitants and
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20 primary care physicians. In order to capture a
real-world primary care system in the form of a sim-
ulation scenario, empirical data is required. Most
of this data is specific to a primary care system or
its country of origin such that data collection has
to be carried out for each system individually. For
the considered primary care system, empirical data
concerning the physicians’ distribution and open-
ing hours was provided by the responsible depart-
ment of public health or obtained from the responsi-
ble association of statutory health insurance physi-
cians [37]. The distribution of patients and their de-
mographic composition is available from the na-
tional census [33] and official population projec-
tions by the federal state [34]. The distribution of
illnesses and their characteristics can be estimated
from publications of health insurances and federal
government agencies [28,58]. All unavailable data
was either empirically collected in a primary care
practice or, where this was not possible, inferred.
In the following, we discuss how the available em-
pirical data translates into a simulation scenario. To
that end, we detail the input parameter choices, i.e.,
the modeled physicians, patients, age classes, fami-
lies of illnesses, and age class-illness distributions.
4.1.1 Primary Care Physicians
The population of primary care physicians G in
our baseline scenario aims to model the actual pri-
mary care physicians in the considered primary
care system. According to data provided by the
Aachen department of public health in 2017, there
are 20 primary care physicians with health insur-
ance accreditation in the three municipalities under
consideration. The physicians’ exact locations are
specified as part of the provided dataset (cf. Fig-
ure 12) and the physicians opening hours were ob-
tained from the Association of Statutory Health
Insurance Physicians Nordrhein [37]. Concerning
the employed strategies, all physicians φ ∈ G ap-
ply the individual-block/fixed-interval appointment
scheduling strategy (IBFI), priority first come, first
served treatment strategy (PFCFS), and priority
threshold admission strategy (PT); cf. Section 3.7.9.
4.1.2 Patients
The population of patient agents P in the base-
line scenario aims to reflect the actual population
in the considered primary care system. The latest
PCPs
Population
0−20
20−40
40−60
60−80
80−100
Fig. 12 Locations of PCPs with health insurance accredita-
tion and population cells reported by the 2011 census [33]
publicly available high resolution population data
for the considered region is the German Census
conducted in 2011 [33]. At a resolution of 2,754
population cells measuring one hectare each, the
2011 Census reports a total population of 35,542
for the three municipalities Roetgen, Simmerath,
and Monschau; compare Figure 12. This population
includes children under the age of 16 who are ex-
cluded from our considerations, as children mainly
consult pediatricians who are not modeled in this
study. Census data does not state the exact number
of under 16-year-olds in each population cell. In-
stead, the Census reports the total number of under
16-year-olds on municipality level: Roetgen 1,390,
Simmerath 2,383, and Monschau 1,794. To exclude
children under the age of 16, we proceed as fol-
lows: First, we fix one adult per population cell as
we assume that children under the age of 16 do
not live on their own. Then, we sample the num-
ber of under 16-year-olds from the remaining pop-
ulation of each municipality according to a uniform
distribution. Exemplifying this procedure for Roet-
gen, the Census reports a total population of 8,288
distributed over 534 population cells. We fix one
adult per population cell, and uniformly distribute
the 1,390 under 16-year-olds among the 7,754 re-
maining inhabitants. Performing this procedure for
each municipality individually, we obtain the final
patient population P consisting of 29,975 patient
agents distributed over 2,754 population cells.
The age-class independent attributes of each patient
agent ρ∈P are determined as follows: The location
` ∈ L for each patient is sampled from the associ-
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ated population cell according to a uniform distribu-
tion. Patients’ health conditions c ∈ [0,1] are sam-
pled from a beta distribution with shape parameters
p = q = 25 such that all patients have an expected
health condition of E(c) = 0.5.
4.1.3 Age classes
SiM-Care accounts for the age dependency of var-
ious patient characteristics through the concept of
age classes. The baseline scenario differentiates
three patient age classes: young (16-24), middle-
aged (25-65), and elderly (>65). The characteris-
tics of the modeled age classes A are shown in Ta-
ble 7. Young patients (16-24) are, on average, the
healthiest among all patients. Thus, they are ex-
pected to develop the fewest acute illnesses per year
from which they recover relatively quickly. Their
expected willingness to wait is prolonged and they
are very unlikely to visit a PCP unless it is nec-
essary. Middle aged patients (25-65) represent the
working share of the population and we consider
them to be our “nominal” patients. They thus do not
deviate from the expected illness duration and the
expected willingness to wait as specified by fami-
lies of illnesses. On average, middle-aged patients
(25-65) develop more acute illnesses per year than
young patients (16-24) while keeping slightly more
appointments after recovery. Elderly patients (>65)
are expected to develop the most annual acute ill-
nesses and it takes them more time to recover from
these. Their expected willingness to wait is the low-
est among all age classes and they are most likely
to visit a PCP after all symptoms have subsided.
Based on Census data [33], the age class a ∈ A
of each patient depends on the discrete probabil-
ity distribution shown in Table 8. The age-class de-
pendent attributes of each patient agent ρ ∈ P are
subsequently determined as follows: Each patient’s
session availabilities α are determined by perform-
ing a Bernoulli trial for every session of the week
[λ]∈Λ/∼ based on the age-class dependent success
probabilities from Table 8. To decide whether a pa-
tient is chronically ill, we perform a Bernoulli trial
using the age class dependent success probabilities
from Table 8 that were estimated based on [58].
4.1.4 Families of Illnesses
The most important classification system for ill-
nesses world-wide is the International Classifica-
tion of Diseases and Related health Problems (ICD)
Table 7 Age classes A .
16-24 25-65 >65
exp. illnesses Ia(c)=6c Ia(c)=7c+1 Ia(c)=9c+1
dev. duration ∆da=0.8 ∆da=1.0 ∆da=1.2
dev. willingness ∆ωa=1.2 ∆ωa=1.0 ∆ωa=0.8
prob. cancel pa=0.95 pa=0.8 pa=0.7
Table 8 Age specific parameters for patient generation.
16-24 25-65 >65
age class distribution 0.1196 0.6318 0.2486
availability probability 0.85 0.55 0.95
chronic illness probability 0.12 0.33 0.52
maintained by the World Health Organization. In
its current revision, ICD-10 [3] distinguishes more
than 14,000 codes. For the purpose of SiM-Care,
such a granular illness distinction is generally not
necessary. Thus, we can aggregate ICD-10 codes,
e.g., using the 22 chapters of ICD-10, or consider-
ing only a subset of all ICD-10 codes, e.g., the ones
most frequently reported. In the baseline scenario,
we consider a subset of the 100 ICD-10 codes most
frequently reported to the Association of Statutory
Health Insurance Physicians Nordrhein [38]. The
attributes of families of illnesses can be estimated
based on historical treatment data which is com-
monly available to health insurers. Yet, such data
is naturally protected by confidentiality and cannot
be published. Thus, we choose a less elaborate ap-
proach and only estimate all attributes which yields
the families of illnesses F listed in Table 9.
4.1.5 Age Class-Illness Distributions
Age class-illness distributions define the expected
occurrence of acute families of illnesses fi ∈ F act
per age class a ∈ A . For this distribution, the base-
line scenario relies on the reported incidence rates
of 8.2 million customers of a large German health
insurer published in [28]. We aggregate this data by
gender and age to obtain the age class-illness dis-
tribution piact : A×F act→ [0,1] shown in Table 10.
Analogously, we determine the expected distribu-
tion of chronic families of illnesses F chro among
the modeled age-classes A denoted by pichro : A ×
F chro→ [0,1] shown in Table 10.
The distribution pichro is not part of the baseline sce-
nario itself. Instead, it is only required to gener-
ate the unique chronic illness of chronically ill pa-
tients. In the baseline scenario, we generate every
chronic patient’s chronic illness ς ∈ I chro analo-
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Table 9 Characteristics of considered families of illnesses f ∈ F .
ICD Name Exp. willingness Wf Exp. duration D f Treatment frequency N f Is chronic
I10 high blood pressure Wf (s) =−10s+20 not applicable N f (s) =−20s+100 true
E11 diabetes Wf (s) =−4s+14 not applicable N f (s) =−10s+90 true
I25 ischemic heart disease Wf (s) =−4s+10 not applicable N f (s) =−30s+100 true
E78 high cholesterol level Wf (s) =−5s+8 D f (s) = 4s+8 N f (s) =−2s+11 false
M54 back pain Wf (s) =−3s+4 D f (s) = 9s+5 N f (s) =−4s+11 false
Z25 vaccination Wf (s) = 40 not applicable not applicable false
J06 cold Wf (s) =−2s+2 D f (s) = 5s+4 N f (s) =−s+6 false
Table 10 Age class-illness distributions piact and pichro.
16-24 25-65 >65
high cholesterol level 0.02 0.24 0.36
back pain 0.32 0.38 0.28
vaccination 0.14 0.14 0.27
cold 0.52 0.24 0.09
high blood pressure 0.17 0.65 0.61
diabetes 0.33 0.16 0.2
ischemic heart disease 0.5 0.19 0.19
gously to the process of generating acute illnesses
as described in Section 3.4: Given the patient’s age
class a ∈ A , the illness family fς ∈ F chro of ς de-
pends on the discrete probability distribution f 7→
pichro(a, f ) for f ∈ F chro. The seriousness sς ∈ [0,1]
of ς is sampled from a triangular distribution us-
ing the patient’s health condition c ∈ [0,1] as mode.
In turn, the seriousness defines ς’s treatment fre-
quency via νς = N fς(sς) and willingness to wait as
ως =Wfς(sς).
4.1.6 Duration of Warm-up
Every run of SiM-Care contains a warm-up pe-
riod; compare Section 3.6. To determine an appro-
priate length for the warm-up period, we simulate
the baseline scenario for a time period of 70 years
and track all performance indicator for each year
individually. Figure 13 shows the resulting evolu-
tion for the average access time of appointments,
average daily overtime of physicians, and average
waiting time of walk-in patients. As we can see,
all performance indicators are evolving in the first
30 to 50 years before they stabilize. Similar behav-
iors can be observed for all other measured perfor-
mance indicators. Therefore, we set the duration of
the warm-up period in each scenario to 60 years.
4.2 Baseline Analysis
Table 11 reports the resulting expected key per-
formance indicators as well as the associated ex-
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Fig. 13 Evolution of performance indicators in the baseline
scenario for every year in a 70 year time period.
act 95%-confidence intervals for each tracked per-
formance indicator; compare Section 3.5. The re-
sults show that in the status quo, each physician
in our primary care system performs, on average,
10,122.16 treatments per year. This amounts to an
average number of 6.75 physician contacts per pa-
tient which is slightly above the 6.6 annual PCP
contacts reported back in 2006 [1]. Roughly 47%
of patients visiting a physician in our baseline sce-
nario are walk-in patients, which is consistent with
the observed 48% share of walk-ins in our collected
empirical dataset of service times; compare Sec-
tion 3.4. Concerning overtimes, we were unable to
obtain empirical data as most primary care physi-
cians are self-employed and even the definition of
overtime is unclear. However, the estimated average
daily overtime per physician (according to our def-
inition) seems to be too low at just 0.8 minutes per
day. This can be explained by the fact that we incor-
porate buffers at the end of each session and do not
include additional mandatory physician’s activities
such as reporting and accounting into our simula-
tion model.
Patients in our baseline scenario are expected to
travel almost 5km to visit a physician and have to
wait an average number of 2.46 days for their ap-
pointments. With regard to waiting times, we ob-
tain an average expected waiting time of 2.09 min-
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Table 11 Mean performance indicators and 95%-confidence intervals obtained by repeating each simulation experiment 20
times for each simulation scenario variant.
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utes for patients with appointment and 39.75 min-
utes for walk-in patients. In comparison to the av-
erage waiting times observed when recording our
service time dataset (4 minutes with appointment,
15 minutes without appointment), our simulated
waiting times are strikingly unfavorable for walk-
in patients which suggests that physicians avoid ex-
cessive waiting times for walk-in patients through
more sophisticated treatment strategies, e.g., accu-
mulating priority queues [63].
4.3 Scenario One: Decline in PCPs
Scenario one models a decline in the number of pri-
mary care physicians for a short- and a medium-
term shift in time. To that end, we exclude all pri-
mary care physicians from our baseline PCP popu-
lation G that reached the statutory retirement age of
65 by this point. Specifically, we consider the year
2023 by which 4 out 20 PCPs will have reached the
statutory retirement age as well as the year 2027 by
which 7 out 20 PCPs will have reached the statutory
retirement age. Assuming that none of the excluded
physicians are replaced by a successor, we obtain
our decimated population of primary care physi-
ciansG s for the short-term andGm for the medium-
term shift. By replacing the physician population G
in our baseline scenario byG s andGm, respectively,
we obtain two scenarios variants for scenario one.
The patient and physician populations used in each
scenario variant are summarized in Table 12.
The simulation results for scenario one in Ta-
ble 11 show a severe deterioration of all patient
and physician indicators compared to the baseline
scenario. The physicians’ expected workload mea-
sured through the average number of treatments in-
creases by 23% for the short-term and 48% for the
medium-term shift. Due to the increased scarcity of
appointments, more and more patients are forced to
visit physicians as walk-in patients (56% for short-
term and 62% for medium-term shift). The average
daily overtime for physicians (that neglects all the
physicians’ administrative and organizational tasks)
increases by 2.09 minutes for the short-term and
9.23 minutes for the medium-term shift. On aver-
age, patients wait 29% longer for their appoint-
ments in the short-term and even 66% longer in
the medium-term shift scenario variant. Similar in-
creases can be observed for the patients’ average ac-
cess distance, which increases by 35% to 6.66km
for the short-term and by 51% to 7.51km for the
medium-term shift. The average waiting time for
Table 12 Populations in each simulation scenario variant.
Decl. PCPs Aging Patients Comb. Effects
s m s m s m
patients P P P s Pm P s Pm
physicians G s Gm G G G s Gm
s = short-term shift, m = medium-term shift.
Table 13 Age class distributions for aged patient population.
16-24 25-65 >65
short-term shift 0.1051 0.6283 0.2666
medium-term shift 0.1025 0.6033 0.2942
patients with appointment is almost unaffected by
the decline in the number of physicians, which can
be explained by the strict prioritization in PFCFS.
The average waiting time for walk-in patients in-
creases by 30% for the short-term and 65% for the
medium-term shift.
4.4 Scenario Two: Aging Patients
Scenario two models the ongoing aging of the pa-
tient population for a short- and medium-term shift
in time. For this purpose, we adjust the discrete
probability distribution determining the patients’
age classes to generate two new patient populations.
More precisely, we use current population projec-
tions [34] for the years 2025 and 2030 to obtain
the two adjusted discrete probability distributions
for the patients’ age classes shown in Table 13. Us-
ing these distributions, we generate the aged patient
population P s for the short-term and Pm for the
medium-term shift. By replacing the patient popu-
lation P in our baseline scenario by P s and Pm, re-
spectively, we obtain two scenario variants for sce-
nario two; compare Table 12.
The simulation results for scenario two (Table 11)
paint a similar picture as in scenario one, i.e., the
majority of patient and physician indicators deteri-
orate, albeit far less severe. As a result of the ag-
ing of the patient population, the average number
of treatments per physician increases by 1% and
2% for the short-term and medium-term shift, re-
spectively. However, in contrast to scenario one,
additional treatments distribute more evenly be-
tween appointment and walk-in patients and thus
the expected ratio of walk-in patients remains al-
most unchanged (47% for short-term and 48% for
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medium-term shift). Judging from the almost unaf-
fected average overtime, physicians manage to ac-
commodate the additional treatments mostly within
their regular opening hours. As a result of the in-
creased treatment demand, patients wait on average
2% longer for their appointments in the short-term
and 5% longer in the medium-term shift scenario
variant. Moreover, they are willing to accept 1%
(2%) longer average access distances in the short-
term (medium-term) shift scenario to receive more
timely treatment or avoid longer waiting times. Pa-
tient waiting times with appointment are unaffected
by the increased patient demand. The average wait-
ing times of walk-in patients in the short-term shift
scenario variant remain almost unchanged, while
they increase by 1% for the medium-term shift.
4.5 Scenario Three: Combined Effects
Scenario three models a combined decline in the
number of primary care physicians and aging of
the patient population for a short- and medium-term
shift in time. By replacing both, the patient and the
physician population in our baseline scenario with
the adjusted patient and physician populations from
scenarios one and two, we obtain two scenario vari-
ants for scenario three; compare Table 12.
Analyzing our simulation results in Table 11 for
scenario three, we can confirm that the combined
effects of a decline in the number of PCPs and
an aging population lead to the greatest deterio-
ration of patient and physician indicators among
all scenarios. However, the effect of the combined
changes compared to the combination of the indi-
vidual effects from scenarios one and two varies be-
tween indicators: For the average number of treat-
ments and the ratio of walk-in patients, the effects
of the combined changes correspond to the sum of
the effects for the individual changes, e.g., a 24%
increase in the average number of treatments in
short-term shift variant of scenario three versus a
23% and 1% increase in the respective variants of
scenarios one and two. Concerning the physicians’
average overtime, we can observe that a combined
consideration of both changes has an amplifying ef-
fect. For example, in the medium-term shift variants
of scenarios one and two the average overtime in-
creases by 9.23 and 0 minutes, respectively, while
the combined changes in scenario three lead to an
increase of 10.52 minutes. Similar amplifying ef-
fects can be observed for the patients’ average ac-
cess time and walk-in waiting time. Considering the
patients’ average access distance, the combination
of both changes leads to different effects in the two
scenario variants. In the short-term shift variant, the
effect of the combined changes corresponds to the
sum of the effects for the individual changes. In the
medium-term shift variant, we can observe a slight
dampening effect resulting from a combined con-
sideration of both changes, i.e., while the individual
changes lead to a respective 52% and 2% increase
of the expected average access distance, the com-
bined effects lead to an increase of 52%.
5 Discussion
The aim of SiM-Care is to provide decision mak-
ers with a tool to analyze and optimize primary
care systems. SiM-Care produces meaningful per-
formance indicators that enable a far more detailed
assessment of primary care systems compared to
the current approaches based on patient-physician
ratios. Next to more accurate evaluation of the sta-
tus quo, SiM-Care can predict and quantify the in-
fluence of policy decisions and changes in the sys-
tems population, e.g., an aging of the population or
a decline in the number of PCPs as illustrated in
Section 4. Thereby, the model can particularly take
several system changes into account at the same
time which enables the analysis of combined ef-
fects. As all components of a simulation scenario
can be easily adjusted, this opens up a broad field
of potential applications ranging from physicians’
location planning to the evaluation of specific PCP
strategies, e.g., in the field of appointment schedul-
ing. Finally, the modular design of SiM-Care per-
spectively allows for easy model extensions, e.g.,
to model prospective new supply concept such as
mobile medical units or telemedicine.
The greatest entry requirement to using SiM-Care
is the complex and time consuming task of generat-
ing and validating the input scenarios. As SiM-Care
models each agent individually, it requires detailed
empirical data which has to be obtained from var-
ious parties or, even worse, could be unavailable.
Moreover, some model components such as the ser-
vice time distributions are tailored to the German
system and thus might have to be adjusted when
using SiM-Care to analyze, e.g., a primary care
system in the United States. Each of these model
changes, potentially change the model’s behavior
and thus require a new validation process to ensure
that insights derived from SiM-Care are viable for
the studied primary care system.
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To help overcoming this entry requirement, we ex-
emplified the scenario generation and validation
process for a real-world primary care system in Ger-
many. Particularly, we detailed the generation pro-
cess of all simulation entities and provided avail-
able empirical data sources. Although data avail-
ability may vary for other primary care systems, this
may hint at where the required empirical data can be
obtained. We validated our simulation scenario by
comparing its output to available empirical data. To
show internal validity, we performed 20 indepen-
dent runs for each simulation experiment and cap-
tured the resulting model variability through confi-
dence intervals. However, we need to stress that ad-
ditional validation should be performed before ac-
tual policy decisions are derived from the presented
case study. Such validation measures should partic-
ularly include a sensitivity analysis as well as an
expert validation which were out of scope for the
purpose of this study.
In summary, SiM-Care can serve as a versatile de-
cision support tool in primary care planning when
it is used with adequately validated simulation sce-
narios. The process of generating and validating
simulation scenarios is both challenging and time-
consuming. However, once this process is com-
plete, SiM-Care enables a detailed analysis and op-
timization of primary care systems that is superior
to basic ratio-based approaches. As a final motiva-
tion to use SiM-Care, we present a potential real-
world use-case from Germany: At the beginning of
2019, the German Bundestag passed the law for
faster appointments and better care (TSVG) [15]
that increased the minimum weekly opening hours
for physicians with statutory health insurance ac-
creditation from 20 to 25 hours [15, Art. 15]. The
law is controversial, among other things, because
there are doubts about the consequences of this pol-
icy decision [42]. Using SiM-Care, decision mak-
ers could have obtained insights into the effects of
increased minimal opening hours from both the pa-
tients’ and the physicians’ perspective before its im-
plementation.
6 Conclusion and Further Steps
In this paper, we presented the hybrid agent-based
simulation model SiM-Care that serves as a deci-
sion support tool in primary care. SiM-Care does
not hard-code a specific primary care system, but
requires an input scenario which encodes the speci-
fics of the primary system the modeler wishes to
evaluate. The generation of a simulation scenario is
non-trivial and we exemplified this process for real-
world primary care system in Germany. Based on
this scenario, we performed a case study that serves
as a proof of concept showcasing the capabilities of
SiM-Care. Besides, it exemplifies the complex vali-
dation and calibration process that has to be carried
out for each simulation scenario individually.
Future work will include further effort towards
model validation and calibration as well as the
implementation model extensions. Currently, ill-
ness distributions are considered static by SiM-
Care. By modeling dynamic illness distributions,
we can make them dependent on seasonality or the
patients’ previous history of illnesses. In the cur-
rent model, the duration of an illnesses is indepen-
dent of the actual treatment. Interestingly, the re-
sults are convincing even without this causal link.
In the future, we want to compare whether imple-
menting this link in the conceptual model signif-
icantly affects our findings. A similar comparison
shall investigate the influence of no show-patients,
who introduce unexpected idle time into the physi-
cians’ schedules and require more sophisticated
PCP strategies. Yet other possible model extensions
include: Illness specific appointments such that not
all acute illnesses are treated during every appoint-
ment, intentional physicians’ breaks, implementa-
tion of additional patient attributes such as gender,
and mobile patient agents that move between dif-
ferent locations, e.g., their home and work. Finally,
we plan to release our implementation of SiM-Care
as open source software such that it can be easily
accessed, studied, and adapted to the individual re-
quirements of all modelers.
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